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tf ttntetiEEK has exclusiveh, obtainerl an internal strtrteg)- report that

I f reveals sorrle of Sega's plans for hor,r, it u.ill approach the all-imporrant
U launch of its Dretrmcast gar.e svstem in North ,&nerica.

\\rith the inclustrlr u'ell a\rrare of Sega's prer.ious roclcr,, history'-t-totabllr, the
Itrck of success u'ith its Saturn system-there's r1n expectarion that the San

Francisco-b,rsed cornprrn), lvill have to pull out all the stops in order to rntrke

Dre:rtncrlst '.1 success and perhaps e\ren to sun.ive. Though the recerft annourlce-

ments bl' Son), about its "next-generation Pltrtrstirtion" caprured the attention of
tnedia, de,n,elopers and the public alike, the svstem isn't expected to see retail
shelves until this fall, ancl then onlr,' in J:rpan; the release into North A.mericir

isn't expectecl fbr Inore thirn il vear.
Indeed., Dreitntcast htrs tinle on its sicle-fl1spgh it's something that Sega

has to take advantage of-, b1, pror,"icling rr solid librarv of softu.are ancl a broacJ

rnarkenng strateglr to driye the hardr,l'are in retail.

STRATEGIC BREAKDOWN

In firct, it u,ould seem that Sega has a u,ell-thought-out pltrn, and the
c()nrprln). can suc-ceed if it fr-rlk-rrl,s tnost of the specifictrtions it has set
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Plavstation irnd PC. In orcler to be successftrl

ir-r this qpe of over-satrrated genre, 11 game

neecls to hook consumers u.rth c-ompletell,
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MechWarrior 3 Rolls Closer to Launch
By Jason R. Rich

ArHt{",l#ffFff
company plans to capitalize frrlly on the
worldwide popularity of the BatdeTech

and MechWarrior franchises that have

been in existence for over 15 years.

BattleTech started off as a role-play-
irg board game created by Jordan
!\'eissman and L. Ross Babcock III, the
founders of EASA Corporation. Their
company has successfully licensed its
games for novels, computer games, vir-
rual reality garnes, miniatures, toys, a

television series, a card game, comic
books and other products based on the

BattleTech and MechWrarrior universe.

It was in 1995 that Activision released

MechWarrior" 2 for the PC. To date, the

original PC tide has been follou.ed by a

MechWarrior 3

series of expansion packs and sequels, md
it continues to be one of the best-selling
action/strategy cornbat simulation games

in history generating over $200 million in
worldwide sales. Including retail and

OEI,[ sales of the PC-bas ed MecbWaryior

2 'and l{etMech games, over seven million
(continued on poge 10)
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Fox lnteractiue Lands a Sweet Deal with Groc 2
Prima strategt gaide will also follow

By l*tren Jones

If alk about a double-dip. Not onh, san

I PlavStation grlrners rock around the
I Croc this surrlrrler, rvith the release

of Fox Interaetive's Croc 2 (SRP S++.lS;,
but also they can satisfr- their stveet tooth
at the salne time. F ox has partnered u,ith
Nabisco LifeSavers Con'rpanlr in a special
Gummi S ar.ers canc11. prornotion thtrt
shovr.c-ases Croc 2 on 6.-5 rnillion prrckages

of Gurnrni Savers and feirtures the candy
in the gllrne. In case that wasn't enough,

there's a s\\,eepstake, beginning on June 1,

offering Ll grtrnd prize trip to Australia

By Ben Rinakli

w##fff*iTt 
'H-TJtrer games have improverl leaps and bounds

over rvhat existed onl1, i1 f'elv short verrrs

:rgo. \\trile r.isuals have receir.ed the
majoriry of attention Iiorn garne desigpr-

ers, the equalll- irnportant, but sornetimes

neglected, auclio experience often takes a

back seat in a game's development rycle.
The obr.ious reasons are the l"Sh cost and

excessive tirne consumptir-rn associated

with current sound techniques.
Staccato S\,,stems, [nc. hrrs come up

uith rre\rr sound renclering technolog,y-
u,hich it calls "the next step in audio evo-

ludon." Thanla to Staccato's innovatir,.e

Sr,nthCore sofrrvare technolopry,, sound is

created from the ground up, baserJ r-rn the
underlying physics and mathernrrtics of
how a sound is rrcrualll- produced. Instetrd

of using pre-recorded

music and sounds,

the Staccato aucli o

rendering engine
makes it cheaper and

firr Inore expedient
for game cler.elopers to create sounds

that rlre appropriate for a specific appli-
cation. This elirninrrtes the need for
much of the coding that usuirllv trrkes

place u'hen handling off-srrmpled
soutrcls. In addition. Sttrccrtto's API is

cornpatible u,ith Direct Sound and

Direct NIusic.

Currentllr, St;rccato's souncl enpfne can

be hearcl in trA Sports' M{S'f-l4R
Reuolutiort racing game for the PC.

..\L1SCi{ R Reuofution fearures surprisinsh-

authentic sounds associated u,ith lir,e

NIASCAR e\rents. EAb llarc Farle1,, leacl

$rtu€-1
colorful. In the first C'rnr', specitrl crystals

protecte cl 1,su, in C'l-oc J, 1,s11 collect CryS-

tals to bu1, Gumtni Sayers to continue the
quest trncJ f-inish the garrle."

()ther prornotions surrouncling the lit-
tle crr-rc:orJile (1.-5 million units sold of the
original C'roc, and counring) will fearure a

$: millior-r teler.ision adverrising cam-

paign, orrline adr,.errisine including
N;rbisco's popular \4\\\\,.canclystand.com,
a Primir Publishing srraregl,, gpide rrnd

"aggressive" retail support u.ith shelf talk-
ers? posters, strrndees, etc. Crot I u,ill also

be packecl into upcornine Plal,srrrrion
harrclu.are bunclles. GW

Staccato's Aud io Revolution

irnd 50 PlarrStation giveau,r),r.

Fans shouldn't be u,orried that the
Gummi Sa\rers incorporirted into the
ganle are just "a)ra crtnr11n," or reserpble an

ongr-rinr corrlrlercirrl, accorcling to Scott
;\larcus, \? of u,orldu,irle promotions and

strategic alliances for For. FIe assures

EA is using Staccato9 technology in rts games.

audio director on ,\t{SCl{R Rrr,olution,

erplainecl rl'h\r the Stacc:rto technology is
so usefirl: "\\tith traditionirl sirmples, th.
changes \\,ere usu,llly Linritecl to pl:r1,back

pitch and r,ohune. For engines, this often

meant that a realis-

tic-sounding srunple

u,ould sourcl Lure-
alistic u.hen plar,.ing

outsicle a \rery nar-

ro\\, rrulge, clue to

the change in RPNIs. So, u.hen an engirre

\\,as reallv u-inding out rrt redline, the srur-
ple u,ould souncl u,eak. The Staccato

tnorlel allou.s us to progrtrrn exacdl. hor,l,

the etrsine should sound basecl on real-

tirne game parameters such rts RPNI,

speed, loircl, clamage, etc. Based on these

parllllteters, the sound is rendered in a u,ay

that is just not possible ,,l"idr santples."

Strrccrrto trnticipates its technolog), to
be used in rntrn\- furure ddes frorn snrne of
the biggest narrles in the indusut,, ancl by
the end of the yerlr, it erpects to be u.ork-

ing r+,ith more th:rn 30 companies. GW

GanteWT,EK thrrt the1, are used as real
po\verups and u,,ithout a neon sign (thev
are identifred in the manual ancl on a

snurll icon in the interface). Besides, si1r5

I[arcus, they make perfect sense because

"The u,orld of Croc is a fur, colorftil
u,orld, and Gummi Sar,.ers are ftin ancl

eoffiirtued from the eouer

GT Takes Gonsumers
to Drlulng School

tacqqfip

unique guneplar. concepts ancl ol,'er-the-top

action not nomrall). trssociatecl u.ith past grxnes.

CiT Intertrctir.e thirrks it has jusr the dc:k-

et u.ith a ne\\r irction,/drir,"ing title for
Plalr$lstion anrl PC cirlled Dr*,,,et'. Driyg'rs ;t

rni ssion-brrsed, tl-rrill-a-rrinute ride drrrt u.ill
have galners drir.ing the get:r\\ril1r car through
meticuloush, detailed cities like Ner,r, }.ork,
Ifiami, San Francisco rurcl L.A. Nfissior-r

objectives include hank heists, picking Lrp

shipments, rururng frorn cops and e\.ery;'-

thing else associatecl u,ith being a parr of rhe

crirrrinal uncl ergroun cl .

Being developed bv Reflecrions

Irrterrlctive of De-rtnrction Derl4, f..lme, Dtitet.
is alread), receir"ing favorable c:rlr.erage frorn
mainstreirrrl consunler pr.rblications.
Schedulecl to ship in Julu C;T is calling this

gaille its "biggest launch e\rer." The cornpa-

n), is confident it u.ill be u,ell receir,ed, but ro
nrake certain, Dt'it,et' uill be backerl b1, a $-l-

-5 nrillion markedrrg crrrnpaign.

Starting in eirrlv J*l),, GT u"ill begin air-
ing commercials across xnclicated and cable

T\l If all goes rvell, it u"ill re-launch the T\'
campaign in September. In addidon, rln

extensirne print cirmpaigrr u.ill run in rnost

r.ideogarne magazines irs u,ell as noR-glune
pnblicrtions like Jlarint, Rolling Stone rrnd

GT I nteractive's Driver

ESP"\I rn:rgrrzine. On top of that, in-store
prcrnotions ancl POP merchanrlise, like
courlter c'.trds. mobilesr pr)Sters and d;rnglers,

u.ill f-loocl retitil str)res beginnins inJune. GT
is also supporting the garle online rhrough a
de di ca te d u.e h si te' urlmr drir.e r. Eitgames. corrl.

Drii:er u.ill tre GT's top aftraction at the
upcomine E-l Erpo in llar- itncl is certain
to be high on ntclst consumers' u.ish-lists
this surrlrner. GW
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Season Opener for MLB Sponsored Games
MLB Properties works to promote baseball tbroagb aideogarnes

81, Berz Rirzaldi

Ifhe 1999 haseball season rnrll' lre in its

I infirncy, but Major Leagpe Baseball

I Properties, MLB's licensing arrn

responsible for promoting baseball is
alreaclr,' in mid-season fortn. Corning off
its rnost popular seascln in years, MLB
Properties has had little problem selling
birseball and lining up licensing deals for
the new season, chief arrlong thern are the

NILB licensed videogalrles.

1999 u.ill see eight nev!. games across

firne different plrrtforilrs: PlavStation,
Nintendo 6+, PC, Clirrne Boy Color ancl

Dreamcast. IILB intends to ler,.erage the

popularity of videogarrles u.ith a three-

tiered marketing strategy consisting of rr

comprehensive trdvertising trncl public
relations crrmpaign, in-stadium sampling
and special ret:ril promotions.

The in-stadium derno program is par-

ticularly irnportant and is '.1 continuation
of last vear's successful team-up u,ith Sonr.

and l{intendo. Interactive kiosks \\rere

distributed to six big league ball prtrrks rrnd

this ),ear the kiosks rvill be distributed in

Jacobs Field, home of the Gleveland lndians

e\ren rnore sttrdiums playing the latest

baseball games , h[LB 2000 from Sony trncl

Ken Gri{/b1, Jr'" Slugfesf from Nintendo.
"\\re're going to be very agglressir.e this

vear in terrns of retiril mirrketing, " said

Brad Schlachter, licensing director for
A,[LB Properties. "Last ),ear u'e did solne

mirjor proillotions with retailers, like
Blockblrster, and u,'e're looking to support
the clltegory e\ren Irlore this )rear." t\[LB'.s

retail prrrtners rhis \re ar inclucle

Blockbuster, To1-5 R LIs atrcl E lectronics

Boutique.
.A.rr rn,id galrler hirnself, Schlachter

belicves thrrt the incre:rsecl m;rrketing r+,i11

help surp'.lss last year's effbrt tirirt srl\\,r

b:rsebtrll leapfrog Fkrckev in tenns of
r.ideogame populirritl,. According to NIPD

TRSTS nutnbers, utrit strles for basebrrll

garnes in 1998 jurr-rped 116% colnparetJ to
1997 trnd curretrtll, it's the third tr-rost

popular sport 21lnoI1g gamers, trailing

By And1, Eddy

kl''rffinTfffiTifi;;
\&bods to irc line of handheld games. The
first producg Tign'Woods Llltintate Golf, is

slated for release dris fall, and Radica is

planning to add other Woods-branded

products next year. The company has other

existing sports handhelds covering l{ascar

car racing, bowling, fishing, soccer and golf,

in addition to handheld casino garnes (such

as blackjack and slots), cornbat games, clas-

Ken Griffey Jr. is baseball's brightest star.

onlr,, football and basketball. If this year is

anything like 1998, baseball-related game

sales rvill overtake b:rsketball.

,\ ILB Properties is happy, but not
cornpletelr. satisfl ed r+'ith where baseball

sits at the rnornent. Schlachter lanows it
needs to builcl off of the magic of lrtst year.

"It's all about the gilme and last verrr's

homerun ctrrrse re:r11r," brought excitement
back to baseball. Nou, \,rre lleed to c:rpitrrl-

ize on thrrt excitement," he saicl . GW

sics (such as checkers, tic-tac-toe and soli-
taire) ancl "extreme" games (such as inline
skating and rnountain biking).

According to Radica's statement today,

Tiger Woodr Ultirnate Gotfis shaped like a

golf club, and the control interface has the

player swingrng it to get the ball in play-
sensors in the unit detect swing speed and

direction, which enables more realistic

garneplay. Rafica claims that swing errors

\^rill afrect the shot faithfully. A lower-

priced, pocket-sized version called Tiger

Woods Pmuer Golfwill be brought out at a

later date. GW

Radlca 0aptures aTl ger

Disney Gombines Websites-Disney"c0m has

received a major facelift and has been combined with its
"subscription service," which, it claims, will make the

site a must-see family destination 0n the web,

According to a release sent out today, the site is a merg-

er Disney.c0m with the existing Disney's Blast 0nline

under the tagline ',Where the lVlagic Lives 0nline," and

will be made up of "channels" t0 separate the informa-

tion into smaller topical segments, lncluded are chan-

nels with games for all ages; text and interactive stories;

varred family content, such as online shopping and

vacation packages; live chats and events with Disney

characters and celebrities; updates on movies, rnusic

and TV; and other activities, Disney's Club Blast will still

be a pay-for subscription service, with prices of $5.95 a

month or $39,95 a year, Disney states that Club Blast

will s00n include an instant messenger application

called BlastPad that is much like America Online's

Buddy Lists, so that club members can stay in contact

with each other, The Disney sites remain part of the Go

Network paftnership between lnfoseek and Disney,

Hastings Forms E-commerce Site-Hastings
Enteftainment, lnc,, a multimedia entertainment

superstore, plans to launch a new e-commerce site,

www.gohastings.com. According to the company, the

site will allow custorners t0 access over 10 million

new and used enterlainment products, conternporary

gifts and toys ln addition, the site will also carry best

selling books. The site is expected to launch within the

next 45 days and will be suppofted by a national

adveftising campaign.

For Up-To-The-Minute News, Visit DAJIYcom
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Mlndscape Br
Ulrtual Babyz

ngs
to the PG

By Karen Jones

Ifhe software genre that most closelv

I resembles life imitating art, or at least

I the sci-fi variery, has to be the "rnirtu-

al life" group. If Mindscape Entertainment
has its way, it will soon owrl the genre. Not
only is it publishing sequels for its best-
selling Petz line w'ith Dog 4 and Catz 4,

where users care for their on screen pets,

but fans of these computer-generated "life
forms" will soon be able to nurture the

first virrual babies with the fall release of
Babyz ($2 9.9-5).

The Babyz CD-RONI comes with one

infant, described as "desktop babvdoll,"
and, most importandx IBM's \ta\roice
technology which allows owners to speak

to their linle charges while th.y teach

thern the basics, including rvalking, inter-

Babyz

acting, playing and talking. Yes, the babies

will evenrually respond to the owner's

speech and talk back just like, dare we say

it, real life? If one babv isn't enough, two

more can be "adopted" for free via the

website, ww'w. Babyz. net.
Nso ahead for Nfindscape's virtual lif-e

Greatures Adventures

roster are two more additions to the popu-
lar Creatttres series Creattt?'es 3 and
Creatures Aduentur'es) fearuring the little
artificial beings called Norms. Ci promis-

es to push further the limits of "digital
biology," while Advenrures is targeted for a
voung audience. GW

s3
53 announced strategic management additions

which include the hiring of Greg van den Dries as

VP of corporate marketing and Andrew Wolfe Ph.D.

as chief technology officer (CT0). van den Dries

most recently held the position of CEO and presi-

dent of Natural Computing. Dr.Wolfe joined 53 in
June of 1997 as director of technology and was

quickly promoted to the position of VP of systems

integration where he led S3's mobile design teams

and headed the initial development of S3's first

integrated products.

THQ lnc.
THO has bolstered its marketing and licensing

departments by appointing Alison Locke to senior

vice president of sales and marketing, Germaine

Gioia to vice president of licensing and Joseph

Adney to vice president of marketing.

Locke has been a senior member of THQ's man-

agement team for eight years, serving as vice

president of sales and, most recently, senior vice

president of software sales. ln her new role,

Locke will serve as a strategic business manager,

overseeing the two groups and building the U.S.

sales and marketing departments. Gioia, who has

been vice president of marketing since 1995 will
be responsible for securing licensed content
worldwide for THO's ongoing product development

efforts and managing licensor relationships.

Adney, who joins THO from Baskin-Robbins, will

oversee all U.S. marketing functions, including

product packaging, advertising, publicity

and promotions.

funy Comptter Eftqtainmqrt of Anrerica
Sony Computer Entertainment of America has pro-

moted Kazuo (Kaz) Hirai to the position of president

and chief operating officer. Hirai, a 1S-year Sony

veteran, has played a crucial role in the success of

PlayStation in North America.

SDlabs lnc.
Josephine Mong is stepping down after 10 months

of serving as public relations manager at 3Dlabs. A

replacement has not yet been named.

GT lnteractive
GT has appointed former Activision executive, John

Baker lV as president and chief operating officer.

Baker's responsibilities include overseeing strategic

planning, mergers, acquisitions, manufacturing and

distribution, legal affairs and lT. Baker will report

directly to GT's new CEO, Thomas Heymann.

lndustry Personnel Changes

lnfogrames Reports Strong Growth
By Ben Rinaldi

I nfograrnes Entertainment has reported

! Sooa news for consolidated net profit and

I operanng income in the six months ended

December 31, 1998 (first half fiscal 1999).

Profit and Loss Statement
(Dollar amounts rn millions: 1997 results restated 0n prl forma basis)

Sales

Thanks to strong international sales from
Missiotz: Impossible frtr l{intendo 64 and V-

Rally for PlayStation, profits rose 40 per-
cent compared to the sarne period in the

previous year. tr{et profit for the most
recent period totaled $ 1 1 .7 rnillion and

operaring inconle was $tS.1 million.
"In just half of the current fiscal year,

Infogrames has realized an operating
income equivalent to the $ 18.1 million
earned during the full year ended June 30,

1998," said Bruno Bonnell, chief executive
officer of Infograrrres Entertainment.
"This performance comes as a result of
Infogrames artaining critical mass allow-
ing the company to control major territo-
ries, while providing the resources for
internal expansion. "

The internal expansion Bonnell is refer-
ring to includes recent acquisitions of k.y
developers, including Psygnosis' Paris

developrnent tearn responsible for ODT
for N64 and 3X Science of War for PC. In
addition, the company recently added
Gremlin Group. GW

I : Six Months Ending 1 U31/98

I ; Six Months Ending 12/31/97

0perating lncome Net Consolidated Profit

News Bits... News BiE... News Bib... News BiE... News BiE... News Bits... News Bits... News Bits...

3D0 Posts New Requiem Demo-3DO this week

announced the availability of a new demo for its

Requiem game, a first-person shooter with a reli-
gious back story, You play as an angel named

Malachi, who has been sent to Earth t0 "stop Hell's

legions from destroying mankind," Rather than the

standard weap0ns-pistol, shotgun and rocket

launcher, f0r instance-Malachi can handle foes

in combat by turning them into pillars of salt, mak-

ing their blood boil and manipulating them into

fighting each other. The Requiem demo is avail-

able at http://www,3do.com/requiem/
demo/demo.htm and can be downloaded in two

ways: as a full 32MB file 0r in four smaller
segmented files (three BMB files and 0ne B,B

MB f ile).

Amazon Joins the Ranks in Auction Rage-this
week Amzon.com introduced online auctions, join-

ing the ranks of such websites as eBay and Yahoo

Auctions, linking buyers and sellers in lnternet-

based, garage sale-like activity. According to an

emailed announcement to members of Amazon

community-which started as an online book sell-

er, though it has expanded to offer videos and

music products as well-buyers are being guaran-

teed "a safe auction experience. . .0n the honor sys-

tem," The guarantee is only offered 0n products

under $250; more details are available at Amazon's

new auction website page.

Aureal to Show at Microsoft Event-Aureal had

its Vortex AUBB10 chip, Vortex2 chip and associated
products 0n display at the Windows Hardware

Engineering Conference 99, better known as WinHEC

99, The annual event-which ltlicrosoft explains

gives "access to the technologies, products and peo-

ple you need to develop hardware for advancing the
platform"-yyss held April 7 through I at the Los

Angeles Convention Center. An Aureal spokesperson

said WinHEC 99 will enable the company to work on

"existing and upcoming relationships with PC OEMs

and systems integrators," lt will also be demonstrat-

ing content that's come out of a partnership with

Flatland 0nline, which has culminated in cutting-

edge 3D web products, and its latest A3D 2.0 3D

audio technology.

Digital Music Discussions Continue-More
meetings were held in New York City to discuss the

Secure Digital Music lnitiative (SDMI), which will

result in standards on the delivery of music in digi-

tal form. The meetings comprised of the second

organizational meeting and the third meeting of the

Portable Device Working Group (PDWG). According

to a release, more than 1 10 companies participat-

ed in the meetings; and 28 companies had pro-

posed technologies for the PDWG in answer to a

call for proposals. The PDWG is working toward

guidelines that could be completed by the end of

June, which would enable its use in products avail-

able as s00n as this holiday season, The SDMI is

targeted for completion by March 31 , 2000.
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Southpeak Goes Bowling with the Flintstones
B), Knren Jones

I , r "yabba-dabba-clo time" unith the

I F lintstones famil1,, as the 3 O-year-old
I .r,.aoon classic makes the interactive
leap frotn TV to PC in a r1e\\r bou'ling
game from Southpeak Interactive.
Releasing in the fourth quarter of 1 999,,

Flirutstones Bedt'ock Bozr ling (u,'orking title,
$tq.95) fetrtures lor.able and, in this case,

rocking and rolling denizens of Bedrock,
Fred Flintstone and Barnev Rubble, in
their first arcade-sq,le bou,ling bash.

\\hat gir,.es Bedrock Bozrling, de'n el-
opecl bv Adrenalin Interactir-e, an edge

orr the competition? According to Ra1,

trllis, Southpeak's external procluct
development rrlanager, it is its u.ide-open
setting. Irrsteacl of placing the game

indoors u,ith a pristine set of smooth,
straiglrt lrlnes, the entire to$rn of
Bedrock has been trrrnsformerl into gi:rnt
set of bovl,ling allevs u,ith lanes going
everv which \{raf "The plalrsl u,ill narni-

gate the Flintstone character, u,ho sits in
a fi slicecl ball, through nlnelrne 'lanes' of
Beclrock", Ellis tells Gante'ttEEK, rrnd

trclcls, "The pins r,r,ill be scattered
throughout the lane along u,ith po\lrer-
rlps and pre-historic obstacles. This is :r

very different tl?e of bounling garne than

Flintstones Bedrock Bowling

rlnyone is usecl to, rrnd, \r'e think, it u.ill
crltch on fast." I{e places tl-re target age

at eight and up, and, r,r'ith three levels of
difficulry-, plus an up to eight rnulti-pla1,-
er trrocle, he is conf-ident thirt Br:rh'ack u,ill
irppeal t.) both rfe\rr arcade plal.ers ancJ

seasoned pros.

Nleanwhile, Bedrock is part of
Southpeak's new "Fun Stuff for All

Ages" Iine of prorlucts. A,Ielanie

Bullock, prrocluct tnrtttrtger for the gtltne,

tells Gnrue't+'f,EK thirt marketing plans

inclucle print trcls running in ke1,

familv publications, plus extensir,,'e rveb

ancJ brorldcrrst rrdvertising. Also,
Southpeak plans to sponsor raclio con-
tests and give:ru,ays in the top 3 0 Lr. S.

radio markets. GW

Gotta Bug'Gm
Pok€mon
Hcadquarters

Lego Lineup
Branches Out

all at:

The Hottest Licensed
Products available

now to ship:

T-Shirts, Hats,
Posters, Trading Cards,

Key Chains,
Action Figures,

Plush Toys, Stationary,
Office Supplies,

Videos, Comic Books
Stickers & more!

Store Owners
Give the Kids what

they want! Make Huge
Profits with the

#1 License for 1999!

Call us NOW beforc th€U sell out!

B), I{rrren Jones

I eqo Friezzrls (SepternbeE $:u.9S; is the

I clebut nde in rt new' series cirllecl Leqo

tsSo.Ttl are J-ctr' 
(iirls,, and it fbllor,r,s the

;rdvenrures of rr Etrorlp of pre-teens r,l,ho are

part of ;r polr btrnrl c:trllecl "Tirfl- Stuf[-." .kkecl
u.hirt prompted their entrance into the

increlrsingll. c-rrlu,cled girls' tnlrrket, Ciregg

Sauter, Lego I Iedia Intenrtrtional's North
Anrerican sales & marketing director, told
GrtrneWT,EK that despite being thotrght of as

a bo1.5' brurcl, the Lego Group "actuallr. sells

a couple of nillion Lego play-sets to girls

each \,rear." He adds, "girls love our current

softu,are tides."

Racurg enthusiasts can look forw-ard to

the Juh, release ctf Lego Racer-s in three plat-
forrns (PC, $ I9.9-5; PlaySrarion, $4*.1-S;

N64, $-S0.O,S; u,hich irllows thern to build
their o\;\,rr car, then challenge up to five play-

ers based on four Lego Svstem play rhernes:

castle, to$,n, space ancl aclvenrures.

Nlerrnr,r.hile, Lego Ro& Raiders (P(1, $3U.0S;

PlayStation, $++.1-S; billecJ as a -fD-
actiory'srrateElr Eftlme follows in Septernber.

Nso available this yerlr, for PC onl1n, is

Legoland (June, $Z V.cl S; where users build

trnd lrlllnllge rr thetne park. GW

Rugrats World-Win
It's a PlayStation plus Sony Entertainment
Nickelodeon and Farley's Fruit Snacks
launch of Around the World with Rugrats
Sweepstakes offerlng one lucky winner a
'14 day globe-trotting trek to Nickelodeon
Studio locales. 500 runner-ups will receive
PlayStations and copies of the trugrafs:
Search for Reptar game. Entries can be
dropped off now through June '15 at cus*
tomized PlayStation kiosks, or sent to the
address found on specially designed wrap-
pers of Farley's Fruit Snacks.

Did t Ear That?
We all know what eye-savers are, but ear-
savers? PC users can now get ready to up
the ante on white noise with Simon &

Schuster lnteractive's EarSaver ($t 9.95),
Featuring four hours of unique, "ambionic
soundscapes," EarSaver is background
music designed to stimulate your senses
without intruding on any tasks at hand.

Mattel Turns Purple
Several years ago, Purple lt4oon ushered
in the girl's software market, and now
they've been ushered into lvlattel N/edia,
which is getting even more serious
about giving girls what they want. How
lVloon's website and Rocketf CD-ROIVs
fit into the land of Barbie remains to be
seen, but special attention is being paid

to the hloon/ Scholastic Publishing
launch of a Rockett's Worldbook series
later this year.

Hasbro Flebafes
It's called lt/onopoly ltfiadness and

lvlcDonalds is there to spread the word,
Between now and Jun e 14, buy a
f\fionopoly CD-ROM and get one of four
other Hasbro CD-ROiU titles free, via a
mail-in rebate. This rebate can be found in
the usual retail outlets, and they will also
be featured on 40 million lt/cDonalds tray
liners..,and that's a lot of Big N/acs. Also,
Hasbro's new Tonka Raceway CD-RON/

has a $ZO mail-in rebate offered through
June 30.

And They're Off!
Prizepoint Entertainment (www.prize-
point. com), the website that combines
free entertainment programming with
special rewards and prizes, has entered
the online starting gate with a new part-
ner, the National Thoroughbred Racing
Association. Together they are offering
an all expenses paid trip to the Triple
Crown, as in the Kentucky Derby,

Preakness and Belmont Stakes, for the
cyber-jockey who can win Prizepoint's
up and running horse racing trivia game.

Just Say Yes
YZK giving you the jitters? Wel[, why not
forget your troubles and come on get
happy, because GT lnteractive (care of
CompuWorks) is on the way with Yes

Y2K. Promising to test and correct your
home, office and networked PCs with
"the click of a mouse," Yes Y2K (an

inspired name for sure) sounds like one
stop-shopping for the lt/illennium, and
only $t 9.95 to boot.

By Karen Jones

ffiffiffiffimBYTE$
Quick Hits along the Multimedia Superhighway

Distributorc
Storc (hunerc

Gall Now!

1 -888-395-3094 0r 1 -860-395- 2821
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0ne

a Harrier

Blg Retall
Monopoly,

Push I
Tonka

Bi,,Sfele 7)'oirnan

I I asbro Interactir.e has :r tr-iple-heacler under $ri11r fo1

H ;;:x' ; ijl; :'.-,,':T' ;'; ":,:1,1,', 

nil: Hffiil,:Tl Il
Tonka lirre for the lle\,\' Torukn frsgnt,g1' CD-RONI and

u'ith the neu, line of \\rinclor,vs CE hanrl-held titles. "()ur
retail accoullts are plirr.ir-rg a kerr rolc in all three spring
ctrmpaigns,," etnphasizes Tirr-r Er.atrs, Flasbro's director of
retitil channel nrarketing. "\\te're inrnolrnecl u,ith account-

specific prornos as u,ell as vl,ith ntrtionr,vide itclrnertising,

rnarketing and nrerchrrndising support." After lrtst ).ear's
successful tie-in rebrrte off'er r,l'ith llcDontrlcls on the
Monopo4, CIf -ROA,I, tlris l'e;rr's exrensiotr gives :ttt1r pur-
chaser of that title a choice befu,e erl four selected titles

for free. Included rrre: Sort-1, f or farnilv pla)', Ti-iz,ia I
Pul'suit for aclults, hnka Garage for bot,s rrncl fr{1, Little
Pott1, for girls. Kicked off u.ith 11 ftrll-page llcDonakls
FSI (free-standing insert) in approximirtelv 5 0 rnillion
Sundarr newspapers on Nlarch 2 1, the offer is being pro-
motecl on 40 rnillion NlcDonrrlcls tray liners frorn March

75 through April ?2, but rettrilers have '.1n extension tcr

June 1+. "\\"e'l,e got 14,000 rebrrte tear pads u'ith solrlc

1 . 5 rnillion fonns in lrrore than -5 ,000 locations of -1+

chains,," Er.arts s;11r5. "\\re also lrave 1,,0-00 tent ctrrds at

checkout corulters and 5 80 double-sirJerJ posters for u'in-
dor+,placemetrts. \\te put out the sell sheet earh, this \rear

and got treme ndous response across all channels. "

Anrong chrrins itn,olr,ed are: \\tal-IIart, To)'t R Us, Best

Bry,CompUSA, Sttrples, Offlce AIirrt, Offlce Depot,
Sanr's fllulr trncl BJ.'t.\\rhen t]re Tonkn Rflt:€lltt]'ClD-
ROII hit retail shelr.es itr etrrly N{arch, the flrst 100,000

packages had a $20 nuril-in rebate of-fer on attv other of
the four earlier Tonka gillne hits inclucling the Tbn ka

Workshotrt CD-RO\{ Plnysrf thtrt fits on top of the collr-

or Hasb
nW&

r0:
0wsd GE

ffiWW oil

st;q s*

puter kevboard. ()ne neat l-rotrus is the abiliry for kids to
clesign their own ctlrs rn Tbnkd Garatge and irnport thetn

via tlre u,ebsite to race on the Tbnka Raceurry, the flrst for

this q.pe of interactivirr..

Running throughJune -30 across the U.S. and Ctrnada,

the rebate offer is beillg supported b), t hearnl' T\'' cam-

paign fi-orn Nltrrch 1 5 through April 79 on such cirble
outlets as Nickelodeon irnd l{ick Jr., Ctrrtoon lVerwork
ancl USA. "There's also ar-r online tie-in vr.ith a flrrshing

icon on the home page that for the flrst titne lets con-

sumers dou,nload a mail-in rebirte coupon," he notes.

The rebrtte and herrrl, ad support "got us space at retail
\\,'e orcJinarilr. r,l.ouldn't har.e gotten, " he aclcls. "This
inclucles end-caps trt TRLI ancl rr Tonka section in Best

Bry outlets, as ex21urples."

As the first third-parry publisher to creilte titles for

I[icrosoft's \\nindou,s CE op-rerating s],stetn, Hasbro

cleliverecl Ti'iz,ial Pur-srtit and Slingo to retailers in early

-Nltrrc-l-r, follou,ed by fr{onopol1, and Su'abble later in tl-re

tnonth. A1l h'.rve iln expectecl utrder-$:O street price. \\rith
reseirrch inclicating \\rindou,s Ctr custolrlers are hear,y

Internet users, for the flrst time e\rer: Flasbro Interactir,,e

is ofTering downloadable versions of the initial four titles

at its retail partners'llnebsites irs well as at its ou.n online

store. "\\te're focusing on retrtil channels r,vhere the hand-
held colnputer cler.ices irre being solcl," Evtlns emph:tsizes,
"ll,ith the office superstore chains all \.ery involr.ecl. "

Packaged in tr case similtrr to D\T)-rnideo mornies, th.
galnes rlre se en as an add-on itnpulse buy and are offered

irr a 24-unit cor-lnter displa). that holcls six of- e:rch title.
There'-s rrlso strong interest in cross-prornotiolrs from
ser.er'al hancl-held harclvl,trre venrkrrs. "Sharp trncl Fleu,lett

Packarcl are among others \nery itrterested in an in-store

clisplay that rvould of-f-er 'games to go unith the product,'

and $,e're working on several rnirjor retail programs for
later this spring," he says. GW

Contributions to Retail Line are welcone. Deadline is four weeks prior to issue date, May 1 0 for the nert column in the June 2 issue. lnformabon goes to contributing edi-

tor Steve Traiman, phone/fu 201 265.4354, email straiman@mindspring.con. Aftwork goes to editorial diector Mike Davila at GameWEEK headquafters, 64 Danbury

Rd., Suite 500, Wilton, CT 06897, fu 203.761 .6184, or digital images via email to nike@ganeweek.com.
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"For business mogpls who someday
want to corner their markets, this
book is a must-read."

The Houston ehronicle

HH*If:trttr"t'',*[:::T,*:.;;:
the early'90s? What is it about games that feature an obsti-

nate ape ("Donkey Kong") and an intrepid litde plumber
("Super Mario Bros.") that make them so addictive ro con-

sumers of all ages? And was it inventive genius or business

hardball that enabled Nintendo to gross more after taxes in

1992 thanApple, IBM, Microsoft or all the major U.S. film
studios combined?

F ealuring IUe w Chapt er s

hy Andy Eddy and a

Photo History of Nintendo

A/ou Aaailable In Sto?'es

GamePress

A Division of #Exn=nA=llvs

"The 'Bible' of the interactive gamtng rndustry."

-GameWEEK Magazine

GAMtr
OVER

START T(} C(l1.ITINUE

The &,[a€uri*g of &€aria
by David Sheff

with New Chapters by Andy Eddy

Featuring A Photo History of Nintenda

PBESS

1

ORDER FORM

llnrnenv

Add,o""

city state- zip_

Dn^.o

Send your check or money order enclosed with your order to:

GAME PRESS

ATTN: ORDER PROCESSING

64 Danbury Road . Wilton, CT 06897

Game 0ver 1 $19.95 $19.95

PRODUGT TOTAL

U.S. SHIPPING TOTAL

ORDER TOTAT

$ltipping & ttandltng

1 -3 Bo0ks r.*.r..r....,r...,....,,Add $+.S5

+7 80o1s,.,...r,i,. r,,,......,,..-Add $5.95

&10 8001(s .....,,r..,,,,.r.,,....,Affi $6.98

0ver 10 Boolts .......,..FREE SHPPIilG
All checks may be made payable

to GAMEPRESS

Book Title PriceSuantity Total
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Continued from the Coaer

Mechwarrior 3 Rolls Gloser to Launch
units have been sold.

MecbWarrior 2 brings the brutal world of
funrristic, robotic combat to life. Batding
from within the cockpit of a 60-foot tall
walking war machine, the BatdeMech,

gamers live the drama of civil war benreen

two rival factions whose survival depends

upon the player's combat skills and faith in
the honor of their CIan.

MechWarrior 3 expands upon the game

franchise's story line and takes place in the

year 3058, when the Houses of the Inner
Sphere have banded together to take on the
Clans with a unified force. The overall mis-
sion is to defeat all Clan warriors and to
abolish completely one of the most feared of
all the Clans, the SmokeJaguars.

Having acquired rhe MechWarior 3

license (not to be confused with the
MubWarrirr 2 or MechWarrior 4 licenses

held by Activision and Microsoft, respec-

tively), MicroProse, Inc. has been working

direcdy with BatdeGch's creators to expand

the universe wirhMechWan'ior -1. "What the

MecbWamior games thus far have done real-
ly well is give players a first-person perspec-

tive as they pilot a 60-foot all walking tant
that has enough fire power to destroy a city
block," said Peter Matiss, product manager

at Hasbro Interactive for MecbWamior 3.

"\Vidrt MechWarior 3,we've taken that same

experience and have raised the bar in every
way possible. In its simplest form,
MechWanior offers immersive gameplay

that gives people a true sense of power and

invulnerability. What we've done is take a

product that was very appealing and make it
even more immersive."

MecbWarrir 3 is being developed by
Redmond, Washington-based Zipper
Interactive, and uses what MicroProse calls

"an extremelyrobust game engine offering a

far greater degree of immersion." "Players
can now view the 18 different Mechs from a

cockpit or external perspective. The envi-
ronments are also completely interactive.

Anything the player sees is destructible or
can be used to their actical advanage.

Craters in the ground can now be created,

for example, and used as a hiding place in
order to surprise enemies," said Matiss.

MicroProse reports units within the

MubWamior 3 game can now enter bodies

of water and move freely within the game's

indoor and outdoor environments. "The
special effects generated as Mech units
engage in batde are extremely impressive.

Each of the 3 3 weapons has totally different

visual effects associated with ig" explained

Matiss, who believes players will find the
new resource management elements of the
game both exciting and challenging.

While the MecbWariar games to date

have proven their sales potential among

hard core gamers, Hasbro Interactive is

hoping to broaden the appeal of
MechWarior -3. "The game is optimized to
mn wonderfirlly on high-end PCs with the
latest 3D acceleration; however, t}le game

also runs smoothly on a Pentium 166, which

makes it available to a much larger gaming

audience," said Matiss.
MecbWarrior 3 will certainly appeal to

fans of the Batdefbch universe from which
tli,e MechWarior franchise was bom. "The
game, however, will also appeal to fans of
action/strategy combat simulations looking

to experience an instant adrenaline rush as

well as an exciting multi-player experience,"

added Matiss. "Hasbro Interactive as a com-
pany has a proven track record of being able

to take interactive products and successfirlly

introduce them to larger audiences than
usually argeted by the industry. This will
also be the case with MechWarior -1, which
will benefit from a very substantial launch

program."
In the past, Activision's marketing effors

for MechWamior 2 were aimed at hardcore

gamers. All of the marketing and advertising

materials for MechWarrior 3, howeveq will
speak to both hardcore and casual gamers.

"One of our development goals was to make

this game accessible to anyone, allowing

casual gamers to experience quickly the sen-

sation a BatdeMech's power," said Matiss.
While a pre-launch buzz was generated

for this game when it was initially
annonnced n 1997 and then previewed at

last year's E' show, MicroProse/Hasbro

Interactive has since launched an extremely

aggressive preJaunch advertising and mar-
keting effort for MecbWanior i. This
includes distributing a fully interactive,3T-
meg downloadable demo and launching a

dedicated website (www.mechwarrior3.com)

the week of March22.
"MechWarrior 3 firlly suppora the player

match-up services offered on The Microsoft
Intemet C-aming Znnq and we're develop-

ing online promotions on the Zone, while at

the same time, building upon the strength of
the online communities created around
MubWarrir 2," explained Matiss.

An extensive print ad campaign in all of
the consumer gaming magazines is now
under way. Teaser ads have begun running
and will be replaced by inserts and multi-
page spreads as the launch date grows clos-
er. The print campaign for the game will
continue at least through the end of 1999.

In conjunction with the game's early-

June release, MicroProse/ Hasbro
Interactive will be kicking off in-theater
advertising as well as a multi-million dollar
national television campaign targeting sci-fi
fans. The company is also working closely

with FASA Corporation, its other licensees

on several cross promotions. For example, a

novelette based on the game is being created

and \4,i11 rnost likely be used

as a pre-sell item.
NticroPros e/}Iasbrcr

Interactive is in discussions

with Rok, a division of
Pengurn Publishing (the

companY responsible for
publishing over 40 individ-
ually licensed BardeTech

and MechWarrior books

and novels) regarding an

extensive cross-prorno-
donal campaign.

"Depending on the
retailer, we have a wealth

of prornotional item possi-

bilities available, rang-

irg from BattleMech
miniatures, limi ted -efi tion
lithograph prints and

other much sought afrer

BatdeTech merchandise.

For this game, we're

developing an assornnent

of in-store POP that leverage

MechWarrior' 3's graphics.

Flasbro Interactive
understands the impor-

tance of retail, and our

in-store presence for this

game will be an important
part of our overall markedng ef[orts," said

Matiss. "Retailers should be surprised at

how well this game perfbrms compared to

MechWarrior'2 and other giant-walking tank

games. Even without the MechWarrior
narrle, this game rocks, add in the huge pent
up dernand there is for this game, which has

been four years in the making, and you have

a product that is going to be huge."

In order to insure MechWaruior -l has a

long life rycle, the company is already devel-

oping expansion packs, th. first of which will
be released in time for the holiday season.

"MecltWanior -3 \Mil1 be a stellar perfortner
for retailers," said Matiss. "Right now, there

is a ffernendous number of promotional

oppoffunities available to us. We're putting

our efrorts behind those opportunities we

believe will have the greatest impact on sales

and the overall popularity of this title. In
addition to providing expansion packs, we'lI

be offering extensive online tournament

opporrunities designed to keep players excit-

ed about this game franchise."

MicroProse/T{asbro Interactive also

plans to announce major promotional part-
ners, both within and outside the game

industry, prior to the launch of MechWanior

3. According to MicroProse, the prirnary
MechWanior 3 nde offers 20 single and

multi-player rnissions; however, the muld-
player aspect of the garle will be broadened

dramatically with the first expansion pack.

In January 1999, FASA Corporation

ln-store POP advertising leveraging MechWarrior 3's gnphics are

planned lor the marketing campaign.

announced that Microsoft Corporation pur-
chased FASA Interactive Technologies, Inc.
of Chicago, IL from its stockholders, of
which FASA Corporation was the largest.

FASA Interactive is the producer of the

MechCommander game and the forthcom-
Lng MechWarrinr 4 and MecbCarnmand,u' 2

computer garnes. This acquisition does not
affect the release of MechWarrior 3.

In addition to future MechWarriar and

MechCummandu' games, Microsoft is also

exploring opportunities for FASA Corp.'s

other properties, including the Shadowrun,
EarthDawn and Renegade Legion universes.

"The acquisition of FASA Interactive

reflects our commitment to growing our

business with a smaller pordolio of top-

quality garnes," said Ed Fries, general man-

ager of Microsoft's games group. "The
MechWarrior franchise is one of the best-

selling series of PC garles in history and is

srrrnonymous with groundbreaking technol-

ogy and compelling gamepl ay. "

While in the furure, dte MechWarrilr 2

and MecbWamior 4 licenses will be exploited

by both Activision and .Nficrosoft,

MicroProse/Tlasbro Interactive is expectirg

long-terrn success for its MerhWarrior 3.

Microsoft has not yet announced a

release date for MechWarrior 4; however, the

game is not expected in the near future and

probably wont interfere in any way \Mith

sales of MicroProse/Tlasbro Interactive's

MechWarrior" 3. GW
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If Books Are Part Of lbur
Product Mix, Then Make Plans

Tlo Join Us In Los Angeles.

BookE1tpo
lCa

ExHIBITS:
Frid&y, April 30 Sunday, May 2, 1999

Rrcurs Cnurnn & EoucATroN Pnocneur:
Wednesday, April 28 - Sunday, May 2, L999

Los ANcnr,ps CouvnNTroN Cpurnn

Tltere's no denying it, Americans are buying books -for themselues, for their
children, as gi,fts, Uou non1,e it-books are being bought. What's changing i,s ushere

they are being bought. Consumers are looki,ng for conuenience and one-stop
shoppi,ng. But they are also demanding quality, selection and an unbeatable price!

You can offer all of these to your customers by attmding BookErpo America.

lease join us at the largest book fair serving the largest book market in the world. This is your best
opportunity to view the largest collection of U.S. publishers of English Ianguage books an5rwhere in the
world! Who attends? Bookbuyers including bookstores, retailers, wholesalers, distributors, librarians,

catalogs and anyone else who sells books. Who exhibits? Over 1,500 companies including such large publishers
as Random House, Simon & Schuster, Harper Collins, Warner Books and St. Martin's Press.

At BookExpo America you'Il not only see books - in all categories but you'll also see books in all formats -
audio tapes, CDs, electronic books, floppy disks, multimedia/interactive and video.

Plus, you'll see art, originat graphics and prints, blank books and albums, boolcnarks, calendars, coloring books,
comic books, gift wrap and ribbons, globes and maps, games, puzzles, writing instruments, and so much more.

We have educational sessions to teach you how to sell books and make more money.
And if that weren't enough, the money you'll save with exhibitor offered Show Specials can pay for your trip

to attend. And...there a.re mrnerous opportunities to win money and prizes with our buying contests!

For More lnformation:
Pnoun: (800) 840-5614 or (203) 840-5614 Fax: (203) 840-9614

E -Marr,: bookexpo@reedexp o. com Iypssrrn : bookexpo. reedexpo. com

oop AtsA
BOOKSELLER5
A550CtATtON

-

ASSOCnnON Ot AI\,|ERICA].I TBIJSHERS, tNL. GW
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Dreamcast Strategy Reueals Marke Nuancesngfi
down in the document. The document
appears to be the kind that would be used to
present goals to potential parffiers and ana-

lysts, which offers a breakdown of the many
elements it's planning to introduce along
with the Dreamcast. It brings up the basic

issues that any product-in or out of the

interactive industry- needs to address, such

as how Dreamcast can be differentiated from
other competing s),stems, how to build an

audience/community for long-term appeal

and the identification of potential revenue

sources. Howeveq it also deails product-
specific items that Sega hopes will add to
Dreamcast's overall appeal.

One such topic address within the docu-
ment is an element called"Zine." While the
sundard term "zine" originally indicated an

independent (and usually photocopied) pub-
lication about a cerain topic, short for
"farv)ne," it now has a larger meaning of an

online or web-based publication, because of
the ease of creation and global availability.

Sega's "Zine" seems to be a web-based pub-
licarion focused on Dreamcasg as it notes

availability to users through browser or
WebTV

Notably, "Zine"-or "DC Zine" as

another page refers to the "Complementary
online services to games"-is seen as a

broad-based delivery q,stem for content and

promotions from expanded branding,
demos, game information, communiry-
building chat, "buddy lists" (for paging and

conversarion between users) and even rank-
ings. Another topic that's indicated is

"email," so you have to wonder if Sega will
jump on t}le bandwagon of offering free

email accounts as part of the Dreamcast

"Zine" membership, much ]ike Hotrnail.
Another strategic focus is first posed as a

question: "Can Sega use Dreamcast to cap-

ture some of the online gaming market and

leverage the skills and functionality of
Heat.net?" In the document, this element is

noted under the narne "Kage." While it's the
name of a character within the Wmta Figbter

universe, Kage-also noted as "DC.net" in

the document-is probably the working tide
for the online-gaming network that will be

set up for Dreamcast players, much as

Heat.net has been a driving force behind
Segasoft's PC games and other network
games, such as rhe Quake series, Unreal, d:'e

WarCraft line and Bald.ur\ Gate.In addition

to online gaming, Kage seems to be setup to
also provide chat, buddy list functions and

information passing.

With Dreamcast providing easy connec-

tion to online seryices through its 56K
modem-as announced by President/CEO
Bemie Stolar at the recent Crame Developer
Conference-Sega is hoping to push online
games. This is an aspect of console-based

gaming that has been non-existent, though

companies have pitched rnodems pre\,"iously.

Quite some time sgo, Nintendo announced
plans for its Nintendo Entertainrnenr
System OIES) to be linked into a network
that would enable entrJ- into lottery games in

Minnesota, but the plan was scrapped after

solxe public outcry. Ironically, Sega had a

product for the Genesis systerrl that it
showecl at a Consurrrer Electronics Shou,

called "Tele genesis -Nfodern, " which sirrrilarll,

was scrapped.

Sega's Get Bass

COMMERGE OR BUST

The lnternet has inspired ne\4r \\rays of doing
business. Companies like ,&nazon.com have

brought in a lot of customers-if not made

money also-by pow.ering the introducdon
of "e-commerce," a relativellr lle\\. )ret in
denrand method of selling goods. \bu ciln

imagine the s).Tlergy of having rr slnsterr-r

such as Drearrlcast, w.hich is expectecl to be

fullv capable of gettinpl on the Internet in
adclition to just playing ganles online.

Part of Sega's strateg.v clocurnent is
devoted to "E-business," rvhich it rJefrnes

\\,ith goals of "increased profitabiliry" and

making Sega the "Clanring Entertainilterlt
Lerrcler. " \\hile re\renue is one obr.ious
aspect to setting up such a s\,,stem-\4,here

the consumer can bu\r garne-related mer-

chanclise, softu,are and perhaps e\ren the

Dretrmcrlst s\stern itself-Segtr irlso expects

dre creation of rrn e-corrrmerce site u"ill be a
"rnarketirg tool to promote [the] garne and

nefwork use" and "develop ancl ovrrn [th.]
relationship with [th.] consurner. "

Those solrnd like aspirations that Sega

woulcl aitn for in building up lucratirre rela-
tionships with rnerrlbers of the retailer

colltl]lunifv-u,hich some within the

industry have noted was a nrissing link in
the Saturn's marketing prograrrl.
CJbviouslv, an e-cornmerce prograln cuts

out the stores from the equation, leaving

Sega to talk directlrr with the consurler in
the sales process. It's left to be seen

unhether Sega is planning on taking advan-

tage of the lor,r,er costs and higher profit
margins brr selling direct to the consllmer)

at the cost of retailer reLrtionships, or if
it'll find some $r21\r to use the e-corrrmerce

structure to also boost the retailers \4,ith

rvhich it's collaborating to sell Dreamc2lst.

The bodv count for such an endeirvor hrrs

to be packed u.ith personnel,, rrnd incleed

Segrr'-s strategT, rloculnelrt l-ras a sizatrle

organizaticlnal chart under its F-,-Business

prograrrl proposal.

SEGAI MUM,S THE WORD

In trll firirness, there's r1o guarantee that the
clcrcutnent received at the GanreWEEK edi-
torial office \\.ill end up being an accurate

representation of what Sega's final peth

u,idr Drearnctlst \\.ill be. Hovl,e\ner, u,hile

dre clocurnent !\,.as obr.iously a conceprual

clra{t ancl rr1il1r ne\rer corne to fruition as

\\'ritten, it does carry a Nlarch 1999 tirne-
strurp, so it represents rl recent ttrke orl

S e ga's r.ieurs tor,l,rrrd rrtrlrkedn g D rearncrl s t.

Conr.erseh-, plans frequentll, change, rrnd

rls the colrlpetition shapres Llp, Sega can lle

expectecl to rrlter '.1I1r1 morph its strirtegies
in an effort tr) st;lv aheacl oF the others.

After being contllcterl tr1, Gflnte'tI,'TtrK

for cornrxent to this sto[rr Sega spokesrnan

Dave Karraker \\rouldr-r't confirm or denlr

the dettrils u,ithin the strrltegy docurnent.
Flowever, he did strrte, " Sega l-rtrs not to
this d;rte announcecl its Internet strateg)'.

We can confirrn that [Sega is] u,orking

\\,ith Segasoft for the Drearncastt Internet
component. We can also confirrrl that it's
not Heat.net. We are working with
Segasoft because of its success and exper-

tise in building and rnaintaining Heat.net,

u,hich has built up 1.2 rnillion users."

This docurnent does leave some obvi-
ous questions, which become more press-

ing as \\.e get closer to the L999 holiday
season. \\rill Drearncast launch on the

expected and alliterative Septernber 9,

1999 (9/9/99)? The presentation notes in a

couple of locations that this is the mrget
cltrte, tl-rough rnuch needs to be accom-
plished to ilreet that tirne-frarne. Can Sega

avoid losing sorrle of its rrlarket to Sony's

and Nintendo's "FUD"? That's the mar-

keting "fear, uncertairrry and doubt" that
sets up consurners for concern over
whether they should bry the systern that'-s

out first (in this case, the Dre';rmcast) or
wait for a more potentially powerftil garne

systerrl ancl rnaybe better supported down

the road.

Nso, rvhat kind of software library will
S ega harne availrrble to back up the
Drearncastls launch? Sarurn was notablv
lacking in desired gtlmes rvhen it was

launched, u,hich many logged as dooming

the S\rstem. Hou'e\ner, Nintendo's Super

l{trS launch in l99I \\ras ridiculed for the
three gilrnes it offered (none were third-
parr.\," relerrses), but dernelopment of third-
parr], relerrses, such r1s C,apcom's Street

Fighter and the contributions of other

notable publishers, had SNES catching up

preffy u'ell with Segat Genesis, e\ren after
Sega'-s r\4ro-year headsmrt. Itt hard to sa),

vl'hether Segrr',s six grln-t.es at Drearncast's

launch (as noted in the sffateglr presenta-

tion) will set down an inviting enough \\rel*

coflie rrlat to consurrlers-and too early to
tell if Segat plans will be the sp:lrk thirt u,ill
put the see-sa\ .iog entertainment corrlpa-
ny at the top of its gatne orrce again . GW

Sega's Sonic Aduenture (lfr) is considercd by many industry people to be one ol ilre best new videogames tor 1999. MidwaybNBA Showtime (ril.gtfl.

GcXD
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DeveloperT Gorner:
Repeat Performance: The Art of Making a Sequel

By Andreu Goldman,

CEO of Pandemic Stadios

tf equels are t1re best and rhe worst of
\ tfr. gaming indusrry. At their besr,

l, sequels are games refined to perfec-

tion that we can quicldy pick up and have a

blast pl.y-S. At their worsr, sequels are

lame and boring add-ons to somerhing that
we've played before. In the end, you've got
to know when it is time to do something

totally new, and when it is time to refine

what you've got.

At Pandemic Smdios, \Me're currendy
rnaking two big sequels-Battlezone 11 and
Dark Reign 11. Each provides completely dif-
ferent challenges and opportunities, but, we

feel, both are good examples of how ro

approach making a sequel.

When we made Banlezane) we felt it was

tirne to create something totally new.
Nthough there are some very cool elernents

to the classic vector graphic arcade garne, we

decided early on in the development of the

game not to create a straight remake of the

original. Instead, we set out to forge a brand
new genre by combining action and sffateglr
for the first time in a firlly 3 D engine. By
putting players in comrnand of a whole

army, while th.y fought on the front Lines of
the battlefield, we were significandy upping

Dark Reign ll will allow gamers to
take more precise unit control.

the ante for players who enjoyed
both acdon and strategy garnes.

The Battlezone development
was a very experimental process.

Wb spent ages working on the
interface, refining the basic game

rnechanics and creating the essen-

tial AI. It was an exhilarating experience of
solving each problern only to discover the

next. In the end, we released a critically
acclairned product (two Action Game of the
Year awards, one Strategy Game of the Year

Runner-Up award) that players loved, and,

tnost irnportantly, it established its o\\,rr

unique position in the marketplace.

Now we're nror,'ing onto Battlezone II,
and it is an entirely different experience.

After completirg the first product, the

whole team knew there was still a lot of
room for improvement. This time \lre

looked at the product and kneu, u,e already
had rnore than enough to work with. So the
Battlezorze teantt is hard at rvork refining and

adding to the core experience that made

B att lezo?z e so amazing.

In order to achieve our goal,

the first essential step \Mas to keep

the original tearn together. \,\te

had an extrernely talented group
of people working on the origrnal

project, and th.y all had great

ideas for topping the last game.

Furthermore, everyone on the
tearn had an intimate knowledge
of the technology and the ability
to move it forward quicklv. Finally, this is a

well-developed teaRr that can efficiendy

work together from dav one.

The second objective in rnaking the
sequel was to avoid the narural ternptation to
reinvent everything. There were a lot of
things that people loved about Battlezone,

and it is essential that \.r'e continue to deliver

on these elements. To help us really under-
stand what those ele-

ments were, we did a
lot of research. \&'e

also established a

close dialog u.ith the

hardcore Battlezotze

fans. For exarnple, to
help keep us on track,
we created the
Banlezone FIit Team

to answer all sorts of
questions that coilte

up during the course of developrnent. \\tth
3,000 members, we can get overnight feed-

back from a real sarnple of our audience.

Finally, we've focused on carefully man-
agng all of the new technolog-y. \4,'e devel-
oped a lot of new technology fbr the first

Battlezorze. For Banlezone) tt is essential that

we keep the core that worked and move on

to add killer ne\,!, feaures, as well as refine

the old ones. At the same time, we've got to
be careful that the technology does not get
stale. For example, even though Battlezone

had great graphics, we've ripped out the

entire graphics engine and replaced it with
one that will lead the indusury.

One other elernent that has really shaped

how \rre approach making the sequel to
Battlezone LS the fact thtrt the game has no

significant cornpetitors. This allows us to
focus on rnaking an incredible garne, rather

than worrying about entering into a market-
ing f-eanrre race. This is the key area where
our experience differs from dre developrnent
process on Dar-k Reign II.

The first Dark Reigz went into the

extrernely well-developed Real-Tirne

Strategy (RTS) marketplace with the inten-
tion of incrementally advancing the game-

play. Dark Reign received much recognition
for introducing innovations in gameplay, but
it did not try to evolve the genre radically,

since there was an established RTS game-

play paradigrn which was, and still is, enjoy-

ing tremendous success in the marketplace.
Oddly, the first Dark Reign developnlent
resenrbles our process in rnakin g Banlezone

( whereas with Dark Reign ( the team is

taking more of a first-time approach to the

sequel-similar to the development of the
first Batrlezone.

Since Dark Reigz came out, there has

been a flood of RTS garrles, and, to us, the

format is feeling kind of plaved. \\tth
Dark Reign II, we're working to bring
something fresh and innovative to the
experience. Forrunately, the technology
has advanced to the point where we can

Battlezone ll uses a new graphics engine.

push real-tirne strategy to a new level.

Again, we kept the core tearn together,
ensuring that we caprure all of their expe-
rience in making an RTS game. They
have the traditional game rnechanics
under their belt, which has allowed them
to be extrernely advenrurous in develop-

irg new technology. The Dark Reign II
tearn is rnaking the move into drarnatic
3D, but they're taking it further than sirn-
ply making beautiful graphics. The new
garle takes full advantage of more realis-
tic scale and the abiliry to take rrlore pre-
cise conffol over your units. We believe

that the end result will be a garne that nor
only looks srunning, but also plays in a

farniliar, yet ne\rr rl'ay. Line of sight is
rrlore obvious and Rlore easily used to a

player's advantage. You can use the jungle

canopy as cover to move your units in for
a stealthy attack. You can put snipers in a

tree and watch him go frorn being an

average unit to a super unit. The great
thing about this is that the garne has rich*
er gameplay, but at the same time it is

simpler and rnore inruitive.
So, as you can see frorn our experiences

with these two products, no two sequels are

alike. While on the surface both Banlezone II
and Dark Reign II represent significant
deparrures frorn their predecessors, the

game improvements vary tremendously
between the two products. There is no easy

assessment that one rype of sequel is berter
than the other, but each carries with it dif-
ferent degrees of risk and reward both for
the developer/publisher and the gaming

public. What we have found to be consistenr
for both products is the value of retaining
key rnembers from the original teams, lis-
tening carefrrlly to the products' fan base,

and, most importandy, not making the mis-
take of throwing the "baby our \Mirh the bath

water." If approached correcdy, sequels can

be the most rewarding and successful prod-
ucts to make. GW
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VIEWS
GameWEEK Reviews reflect the sa/es patential of a specific product. Each review is an evaluation of a product's Botentiat
performance at retail. They are dedgnd to provide retail buyers and store managers with the most accurate, up to date
information available rqarding upcoming reieases. GameWEEK r?eyiews do not attempt to evaluate products on their tech
nical merits or gameplay the way an enthusiast magazine does, although these are factors in the overal! grade. GameWEEK
Reviews do not intend to help or hinder a product's overallsuccess in any way.

GAmeWHHHW
Will be one of the best selling games for that particular
platform, Strong ntarketrng and word of mouth comple-
ment superb gameplay and excellent destgn, This is a

must-stock game for any retail/rental store.

Great game kat is just lacking in some areas. lt will sell well
anrl bing in the rnasses, but not to the extent 0f an "A" title.

Retailers should make sure to buy this product deep enough

ta satisfy their individual store demands with some to spare,

A good game that will sell about "average" in terms of
sa/es, lt is lacking in a few departments, therefore not
worthy 0f a "B.tt A ttCt' game is still a solid seller espe-

cially within niche categories.

A game that is unsuppofted in terms of marketing by
the manufacturer, lacking in quality and should have

stayed in development longer, This category may rent
accasionally and sell anly to legitimate fans,

A Broduct that never should have been cansidered,
much less released. A thoroughly unimpressive title
that will only sell at drastically discounted prices,

o
D
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Software Reviews
Jane's Combat

Simulations is synony-

mous with the most real-

istic battle simulations for

the PC. Now, Jane's is

releasing its first real-

time strategy game, Fleet

Command. At its core,

Fleet Command is a

naval warfare game, The

game has every major

naval/aerial weapon from

19 countries,

Not much has been said

about this title.

Advertising and market-

ing has been minimal,

Look for major launch

campaign in May.

National print in major

videogame and military

enthusiast publications.

Extensive online cam-
paign with banners, shelf

talkers and posters.

Command and
Conquer:Tiberian Sun,

Total Annihilatian:

Kngdams

What hardcore gamer

could resist a real-time

strategy game from

Jane's? This title will be

an instant success with

the sim crowd who is

familiar with the Jane's

name and library of
games, Could be a hard

sell for everyone else,
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Pfeffernr; PC

Fu*tisttsr: ENJane's

#ermfmp#rr Sonalysts

ffiwmrfm&$e; May 1999

JtrIS#P; $59.95
Conta*f; 650.628.1500

www.ea.com

Gt4l ffafrrag;

Breakdown Hype Marketing Up Against Bottom Line

989 Studios introduces

SXtreme, The game fea-

tures new motion cap-

tured animation and is

packed with authentic

moves and tricks.

SXtreme showcases 13

racers and 23 courses, ln

addition to skateboards

and inline skates, players

are now able to race on

BMX bikes,

This title has been rela-

tively quiet until now. The

first two titles did very

respectable numbers,

The jump to 3D was defi-

nitely a good move.

30 second W spot will

air on MTV, ESPN,

ESPN2, Comedy Central,

E, Fox Sports Net,

Speedvision, TNN and

TBSfl-NT. 125,000 con-

venience stores across

the U.S. will have the

3Xtreme logo on Slim

Jim packaging/meat

snacks positioned at

cash registers.

Street Sk1er
Rush Down

With the other extreme

sports titles being

mediocre at best,

SXtreme has a good

chance of making an

impact and selling

through quite nicely,

B

flfafforrur.' PlayStation

P u b I i sher.' 989 Studios

#*velaBeff 989 Studios

ffivmr/mffidmr May 1999

##S#P; $49.95

#*xtacf; 650.655.8000

www.gS9studios.com
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One of the most highly

anticipated titles from

last year is almost ready

for release. Slave Zero

from Accolade gives play-

ers control of a giant bio-

mechanical war machine

of the future, in a battle

against rival forces in a
vast metropolis. The real-

time 3D engine allows for

highly detailed animated

graphics,

0verall hype has been
positive. Slave Zero has
already made the covers

of some of the PC gam-

ing magazines, and the

initial response to the title

has been ovenrvhelmingly

good.

Unique print media cam-
paign lined up to

increase awareness of

the package design,

Single page ads in most

of the PC game books,

Presently running a
downloadable demo on

the lnternet. Special

advertising promotio ns

with key retailers. Unique

POS initiative is in the

works.

This title is rather unique

to the PC action genre,

and there is nothing real-

ly like it out there at the

moment,

It was a good move that
Accolade shifted focus

from driving and sports

games to develop a title

like Slave Zero, Gamers

have been waiting for this

type of action-shooter.

Totally immersive worlds

combined with gorgeous

visuals and tight controls

make Slave Zero a

potential hit.

fl/mffmrsnr PC

Pu&$rsfser: Accolade

Devef*p#r; Accolade

Arar/a#fe; June

ffi#S#tr; $49.95

#onfaef; 408.985.1700

www.accolade.com
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Acclaim had great suc-
cess with WWF War

Zane. Now hoping to take

wrestling games up a

notch is WWF Attitude,

featuring over 55 WWF

superstars in all-out

wrestling action. New

features include specialty

matches, new arenas and

the first ever "Create Your

Own Pay Per View

Mode.'

Last year's game was

well received, and the

hype has been generally

good for the sequel, Early

coverage by the press

has been positive.

Multi-million marketing

and advertising cam-
paign, National TV cam-
paign starring the top

wrestlers in the WWF,

National print in major

videogame and wrestling

publications, Extensive

online campaign on

acclaimsports.com with

banner adveftising, Radio

giveaways.

WCW Nitro

WCW Thunder

WCW Revenge

Acclaim is pulling out all

the stops to ensure its
last WWF-Iicensed game

becomes a sure hit. The

graphics have been

improved greatly, and the

added features and

colossal marketing push

will make it a top seller.
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#faffmnn; N64, PlayStation

trxs&fysfner Acclaim

#*v*foperi lguana West

&*rat€able; May 1999

fi'f$ffff; $59.95, $49.95
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Hardware f,leviews
Adding stereo speakers,

audio and video outputs,

and a headphone jack to

their Cooling Station,

Nuby has created the

Cool Rhythm. A device

with appeal to gamers

not currently running

PlayStation audio through

a stereo W or entertain-

ment system, it offers a

low-cost alternative for
"improved" sound,

Word-of-mouth on the

Cool Rhythm will run pre-

dominantly., .cool. lts

market is much more lim-

ited than its speakerless

sibling the Cooling

Station. fi4oreover, very

few publications have

actually reviewed it to

date,

Nuby plans to include the

Cool Bhythm as part of a

family ad in gaming mag-

azines and, thus far, has

focused its efforts on get-

ting reviews posted in the

consumer press,

None Gamers, who already

have their PlayStations

connected to a stereo W,

won't be happy with the

audio quality this device

affords, lts noisy fan and

tinny speakers add up to

averags sound at best.

Stock the Cool Rhythm in

single units and recom-

mend it only to those with

monaural sets,

G

Breakdown Hype lWarketing Up Against Bottom Line
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Shadow Man
Platform : PC, PlayStation,

Nintendo 64

Publisher: Acclaim

Developer: lguana
Availabfe; Q3

lnspired by the Acclaim ComicsiValiant Heroes

character of the sarne name, Shadow ltlan takes

gamers to the very heart of darkness to confront

unimaginable horrors in Acclaim's 3D action-

adventure, Set in the mysterious backdrop of

Voodoo mythology, Shadow ltrlan puts players in

the role of tt/ike LeRoi, English Literature graduate

now turned hired assassin, operating within the

dark and seedy undenvorld of New Orleans, Using

conventional and black magic weapons, Shadow

[t/an walks between Liveside and Deadside lvorlds

to lvage war against a cabal of undead serial

killers and legions of other worldly psychos,

Shadaw ltlan is an actian adventure game set

up in a three-dimensional, third-person world The

player can take on the roles of both lt/ike and the

Shadow lt/an lvithin a variety of real-world and

Deadside environments, The cool thing about

Shadow ltlan is that the game will seem pretty

simple and straightfonivard at first, but as the

player pr0gresses, the game slowly increases in

complexity There will be numer0us paths to take,

and players will be exposed to more difficult chal-

lenges and shocking images, Acclaim is hoping

that playing Shadow ltlan will make people think

they are taking part in an action-thriller lvith a

dark psychological subtext, lmmersive adventure

aspects feature complex puzzle solving, involving

The Texter and other mystical artifacts. Players are

armed with an interesting array of conventional

and black magic weapons-namely, 50 Deserl

Eagle, the Violator, the Shadowgun, the Flambeau,

the Calabash, the Asson and many more

lguana, the developer behind hit games, like

Turok; Dlnosaur Hunter and NFL Quarlerback

Club, is once again pushing technology t0 the limit

with Shadow fi\an, Shadow l/lan s state-of-the-art

3D VISTA f/irlually lntegrated Scenic Terrain)

garne engine utilizing Binary Space Partition tech-

nology, allows potentially limitless game environ-

ments that let the player see, often literally, as far

as the horizon without the need for fog . Shadovtt

Alan will feature lush backgrounds and graphics

that create haunting and realistic gaming environ-

ments Softskin Technology allows for ultra-realis-

tic facial structure and body features.

There will be over 40 cinematic cut scenes and

a huge amount of pre-recorded speech (PC and

PlayStation) that will be used to imrnerse the play-

er furlher in the action, Look tor Shadow fitlanla

make a big splash at this year s E .

Darkstone

Platform: PC

Publisher: Gath. of Developers

Developer: Delphine Software

Available: May

Developed by Delphine Software, the folks

responsible for ltloto Racer and Fade to

Black, cornes Darkstone, a 3D medieval,

action role-playing game Darkstone irnmers-

es players into an ancient world in pursuit of

seven magical crystals to empower a magical

orb. Players rnust attain this mystical object

to defeat Draak, the evil dragon that is

attempting to conquer the ancient land and

annihilate the world's p0pulation, Players

must venture into 32 unique dungeons, filled

with puzzles and monsters, t0 reach their

goal Players will simultaneously control hvo

heroes There are over four different casts,

with both males and females, for a total of

ei g ht interchan geable characters.

Sofitware

Ken Griffey's
Slugfest

Platform: N64

Publisher: Nintendo

Developer: Angel Studios

Available: May

With fierce competition in the baseball cate-

g0ry this year, Nintendo is hoping that Ken

Gritfey's Slugfesl can surpass the others,

Slugfest returns with better animation high-

res graphics and plenty of other improve-

ments on last year's best-selling baseball

game, The game will support the Expansion

Pak for superior graphics, ltut even without

the extra BAIvI , Slugfesl will offer better reso-

lution than the original N64 game,

Enhancements that bring home that genuine

ballpark feel include improved sound effects

and player reactions, The Al has also been

beefed up over last year's garne. Slugfesf will

also feature all-ne,u,r player create options,

updated rosters, uniforms and stadiums.

t
L
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Software

WCW Mayhem

Plattorm: N64, PlayStation

Publisher: Electronic Arts

Developer: Kod iak lnteractive

Available: Q4

Since obtaining the WCW license, Electronic

Arts has finally revealed that it has been

developing its first WCW licensed videogame

for the past year and a half, Entitled lNCllV

A,\ayhem, EA is hoping to take wrestling

games to the next level, With major dollars

going into marketing and production, WCW

lv4ayhem ls shaping up to be the most realis

tic and over-the-top wrestling game on the

market" Over 60 big time stars of WCW will

be in the game including Bam Bam Bigelow,

Goldberg, Konnan, and Hollywood Hogan. ln

addition to all-out wrestling competition

htlayhent is going to have an actual plot

Although details are still under wraps, EA

prornises players will not be disappointed,

Software

Command and
Conquer 64

Platform: N64

Publisher: Nintendo

Developer: Looking Glass

Available: June 28

After "conquering" the PC and PlayStation,

the famed real-time strategy garne,

Command and Conquer, is finally corning to

the Nintendo 64. Command and Conquer 64

will be the first ever, real-time strategy garne

for the system. The gameplay is virtually iden-

tical to the PC version Players will build their

base, harvest Tiberium and then attack their

enemy. Since the game is essentially going to

be a port of the PC version, most veteran

garners will feel right at home with this game,

A definite plus for the game is RAI'II Pak sup-

port, Not only are the graphics going to be

high-res, each unit is going to be rendered in

3D as well, At this early stage, multi-player

supporl is still in discussion

Sof,tware
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Gan PG Titles Greate auiable Business
Model with Uirtual Retail Partners?

By Paul Palumbo

Uffit:#""'#ffi:"3,*:r.i#:
Developers Conference (GDC) was that
over half of all PC titles released never

achieve sales of 10,000 pieces. Sales at that
level----even assurning a relatively lean R & D
budget of $500,000/SKU-is a huge, nega-

tively amortizing business (see table below)

that no one can afford to stay in for very

long. With sales of 10,000 pieces, a typical

PC title is going to lose about $500,000+
dollars. Even assuning sales of 50,000 pieces,

a PC title is not going to generate a rnean-

ingful return on invesunent (ROt), based on

the current structure of the business.

Clearly, the current developer/publish-

erlwholesale/retail business rnodel is nor
working for the vast majority of published
product (save for the publishers owning
l0% of titles that were mega-hits on the PC
in 1998). The question is, Can anyrhing be

done about it? if so, uhat, when and hru.
First, by way of comparison, th. statistics

atrout PC game failure rates at retail should
be put into perspective with other entertain-
rnent endeavors, from motion picrures to

T\r shows. How many T\r show "pilots"

reps responsible for interactive/online prod-
uct inventory and dangle exclusives in front
of them to build their own traffic as a distri-
bution carrot. This is not aimed at changng
peoples' orientation about playos games

online either. This is a marketing exercise.

While almost 60 million have Internet
access either at home or at the office, it's true
that only 10-25% of all game players wirh
muld-player capability take advantage of it.
Many use Internet for information gather-

ing only. There is a fit. Buleng a game online
and having it delivered to the home is not
asking anyone to do what th.y are not
already doing.

INGREASING THE PROBABILIW

OF RETAIL SUCCESS

The problem turns on how to increase the

odds of success by altering business practices

to adjust for the high rate of failure associat-

ecl with the indusuv. The first place to begin
is by forgrng a new relationship with retail

and retailers, both mass merchants and spe-

cialty software stores. The idea is go "direct"
to virnral retail (exclusively on the retailer's
website), targeting software specialists ini-
tially with a web presence? and gradually
introducing the concept to rnass merchants.

Publisher reps will conduct business as

Year One Only

Source: Paul A. Palumbo

Street Price

..$t t 5,46s

....$t ,649,b00
$23.0e

.o.o%. (54 1%) .... ...

Suggested Retail Price

.$zgo,93o
Packaging/Pressing ,.$3O,O0O

Returns Reserve .$+0,.1 86

.(218.6%)

Self-publisher model
Units Shipped and So/d 50,ooo

, .$3e.95
.. .$sz.gg

G&A
Total COGS

.$3+,6+0

.$295,826

.($so+,aoo;

.$824, T so

$zs.og .

.$szz ,3zs

.$125,000

.$soo,ooo

25,OOO

$3e.e5

Retail Revenue ...$329,900

Title Contribution
Publisher lVargin

10,ooo

..$3e.e5

..$sz.gg

,$t zs,ooo
,$t zs,1 98

....,$t ,i s4,1zB
.$szs

Wholesale Revenue .,$egO,ggO
lr/arketing/Sales .$t ZS,O00
DevelopmenVR & D Costs... ...$SOO,OOO

Wholesale Sell-in Price .,..,$ZS,OS

Retail Game Development and Payback Pro-For3n6-pC game

ever make it in front of prirne-rime audi-

ences, and of those that navigate through the
network selection gaundet, how many make

it through the first year? The answer is "not
many." FIow many music CDs are releasecl

every year (and just as quickly forgonen),

and how many contain hit songs?

The game industry should stop wringrng
its hands about the failure rare of PC dtles,

and begin looking at ways to reduce the cosr

of failure-which is as natu-ral as success-
and maybe even drive rnore tides into prof-
itability as a result. A good place to start is
through ^ growing ner'work of e-tailers,
frorn Amazon.corrr to specialty software
retailers on the web. The idea is to targer

usual, and press the flesh with retail reps, bur

th.y won't be pitching for physical shelf
space anlrrlore.

Cioing direct to virnral retail solves too
many problerns inunediatelv: the problern of
a "rerurns reserve" and the shelf space

crunch issue. The model has worked in the

motion picture business. For example, some

snrdios (mostly independent) go direct-to-
retail on an exclusive basis with product.
Some major studios (such as Disney) creare

Inore value with sequels (witnes s Returtt to

Juffir) bv going direct-to-retail ancl bypass-

ing theatrical distribudon, rvhich sa\res a lot
of cash. It's tirne for the games business to
look at a rJirect-to-retail business rnodel

Frh{AhtcrAr- l\[n,ws

Year One Only

Virtual Retail Price
Suggested Retail Price

Virtual Retail Revenue

Wholesale Revenue

General and Administrative
......$so,ooo ..

..,,,,$gg,900 ,.:,.

......$21 4,900 ...

.,....($s1 5,900) .

.. ...(7e.2%).....

..$1 2b,ooo
,,..$99,750
.,$849,7s0
..$t +z,7bo

10,ooo
..$za.so
$rggs :: : :

..$2ss,000

..$1 99,soo

Total COGS
Title Contribution
Publisher N/argin
Source: Paul A. Palumbo

,....$t 2s,ooo
,.,,.$soo,ooo
..".$o

50,@o
.$za,so
.$t g.gs

$szo,ooo
$ggg,ooo
$t 2s,ooo
$soo,ooo

25,MO
,$2B.so
.$1e,es

.$1 ,425,000
.$997,500
,$t zs,ooo
.$soo,ooo

Self-publisher model
Units Shipped and So/d

[t/arketing/Sales
Development/R & D Costs
Returns Reserve
Jewel case/Packaging/
Pressing/Shipping ,..

Direct to Retail Development and Payback Pro-For6s-pC game

which glves even the smaller guys an oppor-
runitl. to forge reladonship direct accounrs

that Vpically are owned by larger publishers

on the boxed product side of the business.

RETURNS RESERVE IS TOO

EXPENSTVE, AND TIES UP PROFTTS

Rerurns reserves mirke up anywhere from
20-30% of wholesale revenue, md wirh
product sales of 20,000-50,000 pieces, it's

simplv too expensive and not an efficient use

of capital. N[arry retailers are moving toward

Just in Tirne 0IT) order fi.rlfilhnenr anp4ray

to rxanage their operations, .and so are pub-

lishers. Nlanel, for example, is moving its pro-
duction and disnrbuuon scheme toward JIT
Plus, incremental product shipment gives

both publisher irnd retailer to make promo-
tion a more year-round frrnction, instead of
the traditional one or two rnonths concerted

effort. In this case, flrlfilhnent could be han-
dlecl by the publisher upon receipt of an

invoice from the retailer or vuebsite"

SALES ARE STILL

A FUNCTION OF PROMOTION

Tide sales are a complex mix of streetbtzz,
revieu'ers, promofion, rnarkedng, A{DE
publisher/developer legacies, etc. Promorion
has always helped to sell garnes, and ah,r,.ays

will. But, rvhat's the shortage ln anv carrrpaign,

u,hether on the Internet or print? It's promo-
tional dollars and the sample audience/con-
surrrer traffic it drives. Recent research pub-
lished by Ipsos-ASI (uu,'rv.ipsos-asi.com)

revealed that 40% of respondents who view

static ad banners rernember them, as corn-

pared to 41 "/" for a 30-second TV spor. This
is great ne\4rs fbr PC publishers. Not many PC
rides enjoy the awareness building muscle of rr

flight of TV spots backing rhenr up, but
maybe th.y don't have to pay the price of tele-
rrision to dril,e up the same level of au,areness.

"It clepends on u,hat you want people to do

with the ad. If your only objective is to get
people to remernber the brand name, that's
when you har,.e a cornpetitive siruadon with

television," says Nlarianne Foley, Sr. \? of
Ipsos. "If the objective is ro communicare

more of a message, then TV has an edge

because it is more media rich. If the goal is to
take a direct action, then the ping pong ball
goes back to the Internet because there is a

click opporturtity."

Assurning $125,000 in sales and market-
ing cash (includirs the 50% of the budget
allocated to MDF on a PC ride), a publisher
(or developer) could purchase the equivalent
of 6.3 rnillion ad impressions (rt a $2 0

CPA,D. Even at a relatively low 1% purchase

rate, the tide could sell through sorne 62,500

pieces. And, the product could be given a

greater level of visibility online that coulcl
never be achieved on a brick and morrar
store shelf. The ritle and URL could be

mentioned in retailer circulars and local

print advertishg, which is close ro .a zero

cost incremental expense. Using local audi-
ences to drive national awareness is a great
model and takes advantage of the new
"localisrn" power of the Internet.

Publishers, like EA try ro achieve a rare

of retum (pre-taxes) of about 15% on all

development. Uncler the direct-to-virnral
retail scenario (see above), sales of 50,000
pieces does result in an acceptable margin
using that benchmark. The rnoclel is a lot
more realistic for tides currendy selling
10,000 pieces under the existirg rnodel than

somehow expecting them to break through
to the 100,000-piece level. But, it is realisdc
to shoot for a -50,000-piece sell through, ancl

that's what hasn't been addressed in mosr

organizations. The market continues to tell
us there is dernand for a wide variety of
games, and that it's a matter of rnatching
demrrnd up u.ith a proper production deci-
sion. As the business matures, however, itls

also about matching up the correct distribu-
tion model and retail relationship wirh pro-
ducdon decisions. There is a lot of opporru-
,rit]. to expand current business relationships
and the wav business is conducted. It'.s just a

nratter of when, not if. GW
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Barhie: Ocearr Usccuiery N/altel l\4eciia iBA Q2

SlS lE!ry Nrntendo 5i99 6/28/99
Call Vhndscape /,,99 B/gg
Dogl \,,lindscape //gg B/gg
Chessmaster lMindscape 4/gg 5/gg
Darr Beast Korrami 3/gg 4/gg

Product ManuLl pre-Book fSI Sfip
Title Publisher Date Date

Pokemon Yello',,rr Nintendo TBA Q4
prnce of Persia Nlindscape 3i9g 4,/gg
Bf ype tlx Ninterrdo 5/99 Oi2Bl99

Hugrqts N/ovie THq TBA QZ

San Francisco Rush lv,lidrvay TBA QZ

Snrurts trtightmare nfogrames 3/gg 4/gg
Spqce Station Silicn Vlly Take 2 TBA 02
lpalnrn Konami 4/gg 5/gg
Spy Hulter/tVoon Patrol N/idway TBA Q2
Super [\/ario Bros, Nintendo +l9g Sl10/gg
Survival Kids Koilarril 6/S9 i/gg
tonr & Lerry N/ajesco 3,'gg 4'g0

Roadsters '99

Deer Hunter

Nlario Golf

4,/99 5/l0,,',99

Titus

Defender/Joust

Disney's Tarzan

Duke Nukem

lnfogrames B/99 9/99

Konarni 5,/99 6/99
l,lintendo

lnfogra'rqr SlqS 4/SS

Nintenclc TBA A3

Pinball

Bevelations: D,S. Atlus 5,/gg 6/99

Yar's Beve TBA 03
Zebco Fishing 5/9s 6/s9

Nintendo 4/99 5/10/99

TBA Q2Asteroids Crave

h{ission, lmplssible
lt4otocross lr/aniacs

Activision TBA Q2

GT h,teractrve 5'93 6i99

& Fielcl Konami SlSg 6/9g

5/99 6/99
TBA 04

Product

fitle

40 Winks

Mand,l Pre-Book ESf SLrp

Publisher Date Date

GT lnteractive TBA 03

Game Boy Color

Heretic li Logicware TBA Q3
rilerstate 76 Logicware I BA 04
QLrake ll id/Logicware 5/gg Bl}lgg
Space Girl Titus IBA 02
StarCraft: Brood Wars Blizzard TBA Q2
Star lrek: Birth o.t Fed N/acSoft IBA 02

Aquazone Deluxe

Falcon 4 0

Ship

Date

Q2

Battlezone

Deer Avenger

FLY!

4/99

5/99 6/99
IBA Q3

6/99

Aliens vs, Prerlator Logicware TBA 03

Sierra

ll Gold

Sirnon & Schus 3/99

Fox ArcarJe Pinball Fox lnteractive 3/gg 4/gg
Zork' Granrl lnouisrtor Logirryqu [Sn 02

TZAB

Pmduct

fitle
Manuf,/
Publisher

lt/acSoft

Pre-Book fSI
Date

IBA

Manuf./
Publisher

SCI TBA Q2

Macson IBA Q2

N4acSoft TBA 02
Gatherrng ol Dev 3/99 4/99

Caesar 3

Call

Pre-Book EST Ship
Date Date

Pmduct

fitle

lr4indscape //99 Blgg

Tonrb Baider Golr.l Aspyr [/leclm IBA Q2

Total Annihilation Macsoft IBA 02

Tanaka Pacific lt4edia TBA A2

Haemimont TBA 02

Macintosh

Caesar's Palace

Raymarr il Ubi Soft B/gg g/gg

Ready 2 Rumble l\tlilway TlA Q3

Resident Evil 2 Capcom 1gA 0a
Re Volt Acclaim TBA OZ

Eafthbound 64

F1 World Grand Prix 2

Road Rash 3D

Jeff Gordon Racing ASC Games B/gg g/gg

Jet Force Gemin Nintendo/Rare OlgS llgg
Tonic Trouble Ubi Soft

NBA Jam 2000

Nintendo

Baltlezone Crave

Crave

Nintendo

Nintendo TBA B/99

TBA UJ

Konami

s/99

X-Men Activision

TBA 04

THQ

Titus

Q4

Q4

TBA

TBA Q4

IBA

TBA Q3

TBA Q4

Blues Brothers 2000 Titus TBA Q4

TBA 02

64 Nintendo 1 0/98 1 1/99
Hour GT lnteractive 7199 B/99

B,/99 9/99Gauntlet Legends tr,4idway

Eidos lnteractive TBA 03
4/99 b/g!l

5/99 6/99

6/99 7/99

TBA 04
Acclaim 10/99 11/gg Xena: Warrior Princess Titus TBA 04

Periect Dark

Battle 3

Activision

Monster Truck N/adness Take 2

Midway

Titus

Bed Storm

3D0
Asteroicls Crave rBA 02
Bass [\,'lasters Classic IHQ TBA 04

Gex 3: D.C, Gecko

Coenron's Great Adv Bugrats Board Ganre IHQ TBA 02
Shado{gate 64 Vatiqal q/99 6/99
Shadow Man Acclaim TBA A3
Spider \4an Activhion TBA 05
StarCraft ruintendo TBA e2

Jungle fgn 02
Kobe Brya! loulside 2 Nintendo TBA Q4

Legend of t@!ry*r Xqg Natsume tBt q
Legq Facers Lego lvlgdia TBA Q3

Looney Tunes: Spce Rce tnfogranreffi
Mario Golf lrJintendo B/gg g/gg

Playmobil Ubi Sott TBL !?
lokemon Snap lrlqtendo blgg Ei99
0uake ll Aclvsnn 5/gg O/gg

Carrnageddon 0@ TBA Qg

Command & 0onquer Nintendo Slgg ElZBlgg
Deer Hunter Vatrcal TBA 0Z

Starshot tntogrames 4/gg 5/gg
Star Wars E l : Racer Nintendo 4lggslll lgg
Star Wars: PN/ Nintendo 

- TBA Q4

fuiermaq Titus 4/99 5/99
super smasLBros 1rn1q1qq Jtgg+tzltgg
The New Tetris

vRallY @*t z/99 Ygg
Wild Metal Country Gre

WinBack Koei TBA Q3

idway fgA 02

Pmduct Mand.l pre-Book ESI ShipTfile Publisher Date Daie

NFL Blitz 2000 lvlidrvay TBA Q3

Nomenquest IHQ TBA 04
Nuclear Strike THQ TBA eZ

Griffeyb Snrffi Nintendo 4lgg S/l}tgg
Harvest Moon 64 Natsume TBA Q2

HerCLIei Titus TBA Q4

Hylxd llqryen Konami 5,'gg 6/99

llydro Thundqr Midway 9/99 t 0/gg
Hyper Bike 'GnrrcL- TBA 03
ln-Fisherman Bass Hntr take Z Olgg Tlgg

Grand Theft Auto Bockstar

Twelve Tales. Conker 64 Nintendo/Rare TBA 03

Product Manuf/ pre-Book ESf S[,p
me Publisher Date }aie
A Blg s Life Actlvision TBA 0S
All Star Tennis '99 Ubi Soft 4/gg b/gg
Armorines
Arnry NIen: SH

lt'1indscape Ent, 7l9g

TBA 04

Nintendo 64
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Sp onsored bv Losic 3

Praducl

fifle
Manri,/
Publisher

SouthPeak

Prv-Book ESI S[,p
Date

10/99

Product Nanut./
Publisher

GT lnteractive

Pre-Book
Date

699

EST Ship
Date

Pmdud
fitle

NIax Payne

Manuf,/
Publisher

Pr*8rmk ESI
Date

Ship
Date

Prodluct NandJ
Puhlislrcr

Pr*W ESISnip
Dale Date

TBA 03

Date ffie fitle

20,000 teagues 9,/99 Driver 7/B/99 Gatherirrq of Dev 5/99 6/99 Silver lnfoqrames

A-1 0 Warthoil Electronlc Arls 5/99 6/99 DogZ 4 [4indscape B/99 g/gg h4echlvarrior 3 NilicroProse TBA Q2 Sinistar Unleashed THQ TBA 03

Age of Elplrqsll l4icrosoft B/99 9/99

Allegiance lt/icrosoft TBA Q4

Duke Nukem Forever GT lnteractive TBA Q3 Lrlessiah lnterplay B/99 g,/99 Soldier SouthPeak B/99 9/99

Dunqeon Keeper 2 Electronic Arls TBA Q3 h,letal Fatigue Psygnosis 5/99 6/99 Space Girl Titus TBA 03

All-Star Baseball 2000 Acclaint 4/99 5/99 Elysiu m GT lnteractive TBA Q4 lt/icrosoft Football lt4icrosoft B/99 9i99 Starlancer Microsoft TBA Q4

Alien Resurrection Fox lnteractive B/99 9/99 F 1B Super Hornet Titus 4199 5/99 lVidtown lt/adness lvlicrosoft 5/gg 6/99 Starshot 3/99 4/99

Amen GT lnteractive B/99 9/gg Falcon 4 0 Add-On lv4icroProse 4i9g 5/99 Itlliqht & lvlaqic Vll 3D0 4/99 s/99 StarTrek Birth/Federatn l/icroProse 4,/99 5/gg

Anachronox Eidos 6/99 7199 Fighter Duel 2,0 lnfogrames TBA Q2 It/lissile Command 3D Hasbro B/99 9/99 Starlrek Creator A0 Simon & Schus. 3/99 4/99

Aquazone Deluxe N{indscape 5/99 6/99 Fighting Steel N4indscape Ent. 5/99 6,/99 lr4ission: lmpossible lnfogrames TBA 03

9/99

Star Trek Klinqon Acad lnternlav TBA 02

Armorines Acclaim IBA Q3 Flanker 2,0 lVlindscape Ent. 4/99 5r''99 l\4ordor 2 lnterplay B/99 Star Trek Nelv Worlds lnterplav TBA Q3

Babylon 5 Sierra 3/99 4/9s Flash Point Bed Storm 5/99 6/99 It/ortyr l-tVagic 4/99 5/99 StarTrek: Star-fleet Com lnterplav 1 0/99 1 1/99

Babyz t\4indscane Ent 10/99 1 1 /gg Fleet Command Electronic Arls 4/99 5/gg [/yst Collector's Ed, N4indscape Ent, B/99 g/99 Star Wars: Pod Racer LucasArts 4/99 5/99

Baldur's Gate Add-on lnterolav 7/99 8/ss Flight Unlirnited 3 Electronic Arls 8/gg 9/99 Naw SEALS Sierra TBA 04 Star Wars: Episode I LucasArls 5/99 6/99

Barbie Talloos [v]attel TBA 02 FLY! Gathering of Dev 3/gg 4l9g NASCAR Road Racing EA Sports 5/99 6/99 SW: Force Commander LucasArts TBA 04

Barbie Ultra Sports N4attel TBA Q2 Force 21 Red Storm 6/99 T lgg NASCAR Racing 3 Sierra B/99 9/99 Super Bike 2 lntense Enterl 4/99 5/gg

Barbie Gotla Groove l\/attel TBA Q4 Full Auto h4icrosoft TBA A4 NBA Drive 2000 lMicrosoft TBA 04 SU-25 Mlndscape Ent 1 0/99 1 1/99

Baseball Pro 99 Sierra Sports 9/99 10/99 GEX 3 Eidos 4/99 4/99 Nocturne Gathering of Dev, 9/99 10t99 Tank Bacer Grolier lnt, 4199 5/99

Battlezone ll Activision 6/99 T lgg Giants lnterplav 5/99 6/99 Nox Electronic Arls TBA Q3 Tenchu Activision 4199 5i99

Beneath Activision TBA Q2 Golf with Johnny N/iller Access Sofuare 4/99 5199 0dium [tt]onolith TBA Q4 The Next Tetris Hasbro B/99 9/99

Black & White Electronic Arts TBA Q3 Gunship 3 ttlplqPlose LBL QX

Half-Life: Team Forlress Sierra g/gg i 0/99
Omikron: Nomad Soul Eidos 9/99 10/99 Tomb Raider 2 Gold Eidos 4/99 5/99

Blue's 123 Humongous 5/gg 6,/99 0ni Bungie TBA Q2 Tonic Trouble Ubi Soft TBA 02

Brunsi,nrick Bowling 2 THO TBA 04 Heavy Gear ll Activision 3/99 4127199 0utcast lnfoqrames 5i99 6/99 Total Annih, Kinqdoms GT lnteractive 5199 6/99

CaV 4 Nlindscape Ent, B/gg 9/99 Helio Kitty Cube Frenzy NewKidCo TBA Q2 Panzer General 3 lvlindscaoe Ent B/gg 9/99 Total Annihilation 2 GT lnteractive TBA 03

Chessmaster 7000 l/indscape Ent, Bi99 9/gg Hired Guns Psygnosis TBA Q2 Pern: Draqonflight Grolier lnteractive 7i9g B/gg Ultima Ascension Electronic Arts TBA Q3

Civil War Experience SouthPeak 7/99 B/99 Hot Wheels Crash h4attel B/99 9/99 Pharoah Sierra Studios TBA 03 Ultra RC Racing Sierra 9i99 10/99

Clan Wars Gremlin 3/sg 4/9s Indiana Jones & l.l'\il, LucasArts IBA Q3 Planescape: Torment lnterolav 5/s9 6/99 Unreal Add-on GT lnteractive 4/99 5/99

C & C Tiberian Sun Electronic Arts 6/99 T lgg lntl Rally Championship THQ TBA Q3 Prey GI lnteractive TBA 3/2000 Urban Chaos Eidos 3/99 4199

Confirmed Kill Eidos TBA Q3 lnertia lVicrosott TBA Q4 Prince 0f Persia 3D l/indscape Ent 7l9g B/99 Velocity Acclairn TBA 04

Conquest: FW It4icrosctt 8/99 9,199 lnterstate '82 Activision 4/99 s/99 O"Frert 3D Hasbro B/sg 9/99 Virtual Deep Sea Fishing lnterplay TBA Q2

Counter Strike 5/99 6/9s Jeff Gordon Racing ASC Games 6/99 7199 Quake 3: Arena Activision Sigg 6/99 Wall Street Tycoon lnteractive ti4agic 4,/99 5,/99

Creatures 3 lvlindscape Ent 9i99 10199 Kingpin lnterplay 5/99 6/99 QuesUGloryExpansion Sierra 7 tg7 Bl9g Warcraft 2 Platinum Sierra 6/99 7/99

Creatures Adventures tvlindscape Ent. Bi99 9l9g KISS: Psycho Circus G 0,D 4/99 5/99 Bayman 2 Ubi Soft g/99 1 0/99 Warcraft 3 Sierra 1 0/99 1 1/99

Croc ll Fox lnteractive TBA Q2 Legacy of Kain Eidos 4i,99 5/99 Revenant Eidos 7l9g Bl9g Warhammer: Rrtes,A/Var lVlindscape Ent. 5/99 6/99

Curse You! Bed Baron Sierra 5199 6/gs Leqo Friends tego lVedia B/99 g/99 Re-Volt Acclaim 6i99 7199 Warlords lV N{indscape Ent 9i99 10/99

Daikatana Eidos TBA Q3 Legoland Classic Lego tiledia 5/gg 6/99 Road Wars lntense Ent. 4/99 5/2,lgg Werevrolf : The Apoc ASC Games 1 1/99 l2lgg
Dark Reign 2 Activision 6,/99 /,rgg Lego Racers tego N4edia 6/99 7,/99 Sanit N4onolith TBA Q4 Wheel of Tlme GI lnteractlve 6,/99 7199

Darkstone Take 2 3199 4/99 Leqo Rock Raiders Leqo t\4edia B/99 9/gg Seqa Rally 2 Seqa 5/99 6/99 Wild N,4etal Country Gremlin TBA 03

Uead Unity THQ TBA 02 Le h,lans lnfogrames 5/99 6/99 Septerra Core lUonolith g/99 10/99 Wild,Wild West SouthPeak TBA Q4

Deus Ex Fidos 7/99 B/gs Links Extreme Vol. 1 Access 4/99 5/99 Seven Kingdoms ll lnteractive l'vlagic TBA Q4 World Champ Soccer lt4icrosoft 4199 5/99

Diablo 2 Sierra 5/99 6/99 t"ilalesty Ripcord s/99 6/99 ShadowlVan Acclaim 5/99 6/99 Worldcraft Pro Sierra 4/99 5/gg

Dragon [/icrosoft TBA 4

5/99

t\/aisy Sinion & Schus /,/99 B/gg Shadowpact Blue Byte TBA 04 X-Com Alliance h/icroProse 6/99 7199

Drakan: Crder o t, Flame Psygnosis 4/gg N4atchbox Hard Hat hlattel 8/99 9/99 Silent Hunter ll lVlindscape Ent B/gg 9199 Y00T Tower SegaSoft 3/gg 4127 lgg

Soul of the Sarnurai

Le N/ans

Evil ZoneApe Escape

Suikoden 2

Bass Landing

The Next TetrisBass N,4astrs: Tourn Edit. THO

NBA ShoMime N,{idrvay TBA Q4

NFL Xtreme 2 gB

Thousand Arms Atlus

ThrasherBroken Sl,lord

Toonenstein

lron Soldier 3Clock Tower 2

Croc 2

THO WCW [4ayhemDanger Gir.l

Demolition Bacer

Wipeout 3

AcciaimVWF Attitude

Shao Lin X Files Game

Q3

PrB-.Book

TitusSony

KonamiAtlantis

TBA TitusSupermanAgetec

Hasbro

RockstarAtlus

Vatical

KonamiGungage

Ascii Vatical

Vermin Eidos

Virus

Accolade

THO

X-l\4en Activision

rames

wild Wild West

SRising Zan Jgetec TBA Q4

Saboteur Eidos TBA Q3

Shadow Tower Agetec TBA

4199 s/99

5/99 6/9g

7/99

Aaft

5/99

ESISfirp

Date

6/99Lego Rock Raiders Lego lt,4edia

lnfogrames 4/99 5/gg

Alien Resunrectron Fox lnteractive 4/gg 5/gg

All-Star Tennrs '99 {..lbi Snf[ ,4/gg 5/99
3199 4i99IBA Q3 4/gg 5/99 Street Fighter Alpha 3 Capcom

5/99 6isslnfogrames 4'99 5,'99 l,tlissile Command 3D Hasbro B/gs 9/99

5i99 6/99TBA 03 lvlortal Kombat: S,F, ll{idway

NBA Shootout 2000 989 Studios IBA C4 si99 6/99TBA Q4

B/99 g/sg TBA 02Beavis and Butthead GT lnteractive TBA 04 Gauntlet Legends ltlidlnray

10/99 1 1/99TBA Q3

Brunswick Bowling 2 THQ TBA 04

Cabela's Big Game PS Vatical 4/99 5/99

5/9s 6/99Guardian Legends Activision 5/99 6/99

4/99 5/s9
4/9s 5/ggTBA Q3Fox lnteractive 5/99 6/99 Jackie Chan's Stunt lvlidway

5/99 6/99TBA 02Crusaders of tt/&tt4 3D0

TBA Q3 EA Sports TBA 04

TBA 04 TBA 04Ready 2 Rumble Midway SouthPeak TBA Q4

Erabolical Ad,enrt of Tobu 989 Studios 5/99 6/99 TBA 04

TBA Ql 4/99 5/99Klingon Academy lnterplay

Xena: Warrior Princess 989 Studios 5/99 6/99

5/99 6/99 Fox lnteractive 4199 5/99

Silhouette li4irage Working Designs 4/99 5/99 TBA Q3

NOSIS

Gran Turismo 2

Panzer General

PrNuct
fiile

Manuf,/

Puhlisher

Pre-&ook EST Ship

Date Date

TBA Q3

Pl,udircI

liile
NanufJ
Puhlisher

Konami

Prfruct
ntu

Ace Combat 3

Prc-Book EST Ship

Date Date

TBA 03

Spqc Ols Take 2 TBA Q4

Spider-Man Activision IBA Q3

Star Wars: Episode One LucasArts TBA 5/20/99

lqlIer ttlaker Asetec 5/99 Q/!p
Final FqlqryAnthology SquareEA TBL QQ

Final Fantasy Vltl SquareEA B/99 9/99

Tiger Woods Golf ?000 EA Sports TB4 Q4

Tomorrow Never Dies MGM lnteractive TBA 03

Centipede llasbro ltt 5/99 6/99

Chessmaster lVlillenium lVindscape Ent 5/99 6/99

Jade Cocoon Crave TBA Q3

Jefr Gord:n Eacing ASC Gar"neffi
Jff Supercross 2

Kiss: Psycho Circus Rockstar 1 0/99 1 1/99

Dino Crisis Capcom TBA 03

DIR]. F

Drv

PrMuct MandJ Pre-&ook ESf Ship

Title Publislrcr Date Date

rclq lligll Asetec S/ss 6/

Ehrgeiz SquareEA TBA Ql
Elmo's I'Jumber JourLey NewKidCo TBA C2

Elmo's Letter Adv. NewKidCo TBA Q2

Tony Hawk s Pro Qlqter Activision 5/99 6/99

Velocity Acclaim TBA Q4
Bqilroad Tycoon ll Take? TBA Ql
Rally Racing 6qlqry 4/99 5/99

Rat Attack Mindscape Ent. 6/99 7199

nat,nran Z Uni S!ft tEn OS

RC Stunt Copter Midway 5199 6199

Knockqut Kings 2 EA Sports TBA Q3

Legacy of Kain Eidos 4/99 6/99

Lego Racers Lego ttledia TBA Q3

Looney Tunes; LiT lnfogrames 4/99 !i99
Lufia lll Natsume TBA 04

Mlission: lmpossible lnfogrannes 5/99 6/99

Ouake ii Activision 5/99 6/99

n types ng

Mand,/
Puhlishu

\Jarnco

Gex 3: Deep Cover Gecko Eidos lnteractive IEA 5/99

Grand Theft Auto: 169 Take 2 g/99 10/99 ll4indscape Ent. B/99 9/99

PlayStation

.M nc pthnulty ln thc h.rettn qtertain@t in<h8t! i. grant .l WvLlo.l qp'oplatc crct h ls etva.
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GameWEEK lnterview:
Fox Interactivets

J0n

By Marc Dultz

it comes to establishing brand eqaitlt and reaching crit-

ical mfrs\ ma"ny game publishers haue turned t0 pnpular

intellectual prlperties to help driue their business. The the-

ory is tbat it's easier to leaerage a bigbly recognizable license than it is to

create a wholly original clncept. Tbe resabs, as ylu ruight imagine, speak

for theruselues, with eaerythingfrom Star Wars ro Independence Day,

fromJohnny Mnemonic to The Lost World making tbe transition

from tbe silaer screen to the gaming platforrn.

Several years xgo, after realizing the full
potential of some of its branded media prop*
erties, the F-ox Filmed Entertainment
Group created the Fox Interactive divi-
sion-a separate business unit-whose
strategic goal was to take some of its most

well-known film and telerrision properties

and translate them to the interactive enrer-
tainment format. For the better part of four
years no\M, Fox Interactive has done just

that, releasing a bevy of products that has

not only earned it the adoration of the gam-

ing community but the respect of the retail
community. Most importantly, Fox
Interactive has become one of only two
media-based companies to have survived the
so-called "media blitz" of the early '90s, a

phenomenon that hasn't escaped the atten-

tion of indusuf/ analysts.

Recently, GameWEEK was forrunare
enough to catch up with Jon Richmond,
president of Fox Interactive. In our exclusive

inten iew, Jo, not only explains how his

operating unit managed to suryive the media

invasion, but also how it has gone on to
becorne one of the leading publishers of
brand-driven products.

GameWEEK: Jon, would you mind dis-
cussing your background, role and
responsibilities af Fox lnteractive?
Jon Richmond: Before joining Fox, I was

at Disney for 10 years, last serving as Senior
\,4ce President of Walt Disney Atrractions)

helping to rescue a certain troubled
European theme park.

Currently, as president of Fox Interactive,
I oversee the tearl responsible for the devel-

opment, design and conceprual creation of
the entire product line, as well as the marker-

ing, sales and publication of those producrc.

GW: I would imagine that when the Fox
Filmed Entertainment group announced
the formation of the Fox lnteractive
unit, the newly formed division met
with some initial skepticism by both the
gaming and retailing community. How
have you managed to convince both
groups that you're indeed *in it for the
long haul?"
JR: It's very true, we did meet with some

skepticism partly because so many of our
brethren media companies had jumped into
this business with all four feet. I dare say that
in rnost cases) th"y suffered terribly from it.

On the whole, we benefited from our
delayed enury because we were able to watch

the other studios su:uggle and learn frorn
their mistakes. tlltimately, we were able to
convince both the garning and retail com-
rnunity that we were very serious because we

approached the indusor,, as a games busi-

ness, not as a licensing or "license-slapping"

business. F rom the start, we have always

considered the great gaming companies as

our primary competitors, not the other
rnedia cornpanies or motion picrure srudios.

C
h/laking the transition from Hollywood to electronic
entertainment

Groc 2 is due out around June of this year,

GW: Most of the major media conglom-
erates that entered the interactive enter-
tainment market several years ago have
srnce pulled up stakes, unable to turn a
profit after sinking huge sums of money
in the industry. Where do you think most
of these companres went wrong, and
why do you believe Fox lnteractive has
managed to beat the odds?
JR: I think there are rwo principal reasons

that led to the demise of these other cornpa-
nies. The first, of course, is rnarket-related,
while the second has ro do rvith the
approach they took to the business.

In the first half of this decade, there was

a lot of hlpe surroundirg the CD-ROM
market for entertainrnent properties on the
personal computer. I believe that led most of
the rnajor media companies to jump into the
marketplace withour rnuch prepararion,
using a strategy that didn't pan our. We were

fornrnate, pardy from a rirning standpoint,

because when we entered the marketplace,
vl,e realized there were not only a reladvely
modest market for PC-based software, but
also a huge potential market on the next-

generation consoles. Becrruse u,e began this

company in late '95, we were able to benefit
from the console manufacrurers' huge dom-
inance of the rnarket that took place over the
last four years.

fu I alluded earlier, other mediir compa-

GN

nies' approach to the market emphas rzed
licensing and merchandising over creativity.
ln other words, th.y viewed the compurer

sofrware market not unlike the \May th.y
viewed the video, book or merchandising
market. They believed th"y could take their
properties and convert them rather easily
into these ne$r medituns, in much the sarne

manner th.y had done so successfully wirh
video, where the underlying properry sells

the product. Unfornrnately, that doesn'r
work, because unlike video or sorrre of the
other ancillary rnarkets, the game market is
creative frorn the very start. At Fox, instead

of assuming that the properry would sell the

product, we began wirh the belief that the
product needed to sell itself and that rhe
properq/ was an assist or a crutch that would
help to heighten consumer awareness.

We began to develop product from the

ground up, and were rather carefrrl about

how we brought sorne of our properties to
market. We also began to create original
properties for the gaming marker, and I
think that uldrnately allowed us to succeed

where others failed.

GW: Up until recently, Fox Sports had
been working in conjunction with
Gremlin lnteractive to produce a variety
of sports-related games. I understand
that you've since changed that strategy
and have now established a partnering
relationship with several different third-
party developers, including Radical
Entertainment and Farsight Studios.
Why the sudden shift in strategy, and
what does it mean for the average
spo/ts enthusiast?
JR: I don't think it's a sudden shift in strate-
gy. I think it's a progression as we enter rhe
sports arena. The agreement and arrange-
ment that Fox Sports Interactive had with
Grernlin allowed us to ger inro the sports

business and "dip our toe" into the market-
place. That worked very well for us, and we
consider it to have been a successful launch.
As we then grew and as we began to grow
the offe.irgr of Fox Sports Interactive-as
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Market Tracking Repofis w
Top lO Best Selling Video Game ?Tf$es
Based on ltems lntroduced in ,999 Only
March, 1999-Weeks One & Two (2/28-3113)

Top IO f\frnferrdm 64 Games
Ranked on Units So/d-March, 1999
Weeks One & Two (2128-3/13)

RANK TITLE PUBLISHER
REIEASE
DATE

AYERAGE
RETNL PRICE

RAITK PUTFORM TITLE PUBLISHEN

AVG.
BELEASE RETNL
DATE PRICE

1 .,.....,,.PSX ......Syphon Filter ,,,.989 Studios ..Feb '99.. .,,,$+t

2,,.,.....,N64 ......[\4ario PaO ...,,.Nintendo of America......Feb '99., . $SO

3..........PSX ......Silent Hill .....,,,Konami ... .....Feb '99.. ....$4S

4...,.,...,PSX ,,,,,.WCWnWo Thunder....,....,THQ ..,,,.Jan '99.. .,..$+t

5..........PSX ....,,Street Sk8er ,,..Electronic Arts ,,,,..Feb '99.. ..,,$+t

6..........PSX ....,.Fisherman's Bait . .....Konami ...... ,,Feb '99., $41

7 ..........GBC ...,..Wario Land 2 .... ......Nintendo of America......Jan '99.. ....$28

8,,.,.,.,,.PSX .,...,lVlarvel vs. Street Fighter ..Capcom Feb'99 ,,....$Sg

9..,,,...,.N64 ,,....Castlevania .,,,,.Konami ,,,,,, ,,Jan '99.. ,.,.$51

10,,.,,.,"N64 ,,....WCW Nitro ......THQ, ....,Feb '99,, . $St

Saurce: NPD TRSTS Video Games Seruice . 516.625.2345

Q: Which company do you think produces the best high quality games?
Q: Which company do you think produces the most fairly priced games?

Publisher To QualityMalue lndex Publisher

.Mario Pa[y ......Nintendo of America ,,,,,,..Feb 'gg

,Legend of Zelda:Oot,,,,..,...Nintendo of America ,,,,,,,,N0v 'gB

,GoldenEye 007 ..Nintendo of America ,,...,,,Aug 'gZ

SW: Rogue Squadron,,.,,,,,LucasArts Flon '98...

lVario Kaft 64..

Super tt/ario 64

WCWnWo Revenge .,,,.,, ,.THQ

.South Park

.Nascar 99

Nintendo of America ....,,..Feb '97.

Nintendo of America ....,,,.Sep '96.

Ont

,Acclaim. ...Dec'98.,...

.Electronic Arts ..Sep '98.,,.,

$so

$oo

$+o

$so

,$40

.$+o

,$st

$oo

$qo

$st

AVEBAGE
RETilL PRIGE

10 ,.. ,,.Castlevania ......Konami .,,,,, ,,,...Jan 'gg.....

Source: NPD TRSTS Video Games Service o 516.625.2345

RANK TITLE PUBLISHEE
NELEASE
DATE

ficp lO Sony PlayStation Game$
Ranked on Units So/d-March, 1999
Weeks One & Two (2/28-3/13)

Game QualiUlValue Rank by Publisher
1 ,,,,, ,,,Syphon Filter ....989 Studios

2 ,.,., ,,,Silent Hill , ,,,,,,..Konami , ,

3,,,,, .,,Frogger ,,..Hasbro lnteractive..

4 ..... ,.,Gran Turismo Racing. ,Sony Computer Ent.

5 ."... ...N/etal Gear Solid Konami

6..... ...Crash Bandicool? ". ,.Sony Computer Ent,

7.,,.. .,,Rugrats ,.,.THQ

B ,,,., ..,WCWnWo Thunder .,,.,,,,,,THQ

L,,,, ,..NBA Live 99 ...,,.Electronic Ar'rs

10 .., ,..Spyro The Dragon..,, ,.Sony Computer Ent,

Saurce: NPD IRSTS Video Games Service o 516.625.2345

*20

.Oct'98

,Oct'97

.Nov'98

.Jan '99

.Nov '98

.Sep '98

AYG.
REIEASE NEilAIL
DATE PBICE

Oct'97

% QualityMalue

M
w
ru
@
ffi
W
@

lndex

6

6

4

Sierra

Electronic
Arts

Nintendo

Bhzzard

lnterplay

96

90

81

20

18

12

MicroProse

SquareSoft

Brgderbund

id Sottware

Westwood
Studios

Top 25 Wdeo Games
Ranked on Units So/d-March, 1999
Weeks One & Two (2125-3/13)

4 nAflK purFoBM TtrLE PUBLISflEN

1 ,.,,,,,,PSX .,, ,,,,Syphon Filter .,g8g Studios ..Feb '99,, ....$+t

2 ,,,,,,,,N64 lVario Party .,,,Nintendo of America,,,,,,Feb '99,, ,,.,$SO

3 .....,,,G80Y ...,..Pokemon Blue Nintendo of America,,,,..Sep 'gB

4 .......,G80Y ...,,,Pokemon Red ,.Nintendo of America..,...Sep 'gB

5 ,,......PSX ,,,,....Silent Hill . ,......Konami ,,, .....Feb'99
,Hasbro lnteractive ,,Oct '97

4

Sony

Sega

. Publishers with an index of 2 or above

@ffi
ffi
w

Rare

8 Acclaim 2

- ls Rated High Quality m - % Rated Fairty Priced

Shown above is a list of publishers ranked by the respondents for quality and value priced games. In the
fourth column, an index combines the two responses into one score in order to illustrate the overall rank of
the publisher.

The index is derived by muttiplying the second and third columns. lt rellects the "impact" of each publisher's
games on the respondents.

Siena has the highest index score which indicates that it has the highest qualrty/most fairly priced games.

The above infomation was taken from the Gming 2001 Report, a multi client study of consumets that focuses on the future of the qaming market devel
oped and perfomed by Fairfield Research. The Gaming 2001 Report is sponsored by GaneWEEK Mageine and CIBC oppenheimer, and was developed
witrr input trom the key companies who develop or manutacture game hardware and sottware. For more information regarding be Gaming 2001 Repon
contact Fairfield Resetrch, lnc., 5815 South 58th, Lincoln, NE 68516, 402,441.3370, M.cybersuruey.com.

,..,,..Legend of Zelda: Oot ,.....Nintendo of America,,,,,,Nov 'gB

,,.,,,,GoldenEye 007. ....,,.Nintendo of America ,,,,Aug 'gZ

,,,,,,,Gran Turismo Racing .......,S0ny Computer Ent...,,,, lVay' gB

.,,,..,lVetal Gear Solid ......Konami ..... ,,,Oct'gB

.."..,,Crash Bandicoot 2 , .Sony Computer Ent. ,,....0c1 'gZ

......,Rugrats ,, ,,,,,,..THQ ....Nov'g8
,.,...,WCW/nWo Thunder ,,,.,,.,IHQ .,,,,.Jan 'gg

,,,,,,.NBA Live 99 ,,,,Electronic Arts ...,,,N0v'gB

,,,,,..SW: Rogue Squadron .,,,,,LucasArts , ,,.Dec'gB

.,,,,."Spyro the Dragon ,.,,Sony Computer Ent,......Sep 'gB

..,,,,.Crash Bandicoot Warp ,,,,Sony Computer Ent, ,,,,,,N0v 'gB

....,,,WCW Nitro , ....,THQ .,..,,Jan '98

......,Mario Karl 64 ..Nintendo of America,,..,,Feb 'gZ

...,,,,Super lVlario 64 ,,,,,.Nintendo of America..,,,,Sep '96

...,.,,Tetris Plus .,,,..Ja|eco,.... ,,,.,Oct'96

7,,,,....N64

8..,,.,..N64

I ...,, PSX

10 ,. ., PSX

11 . PSX

12......PSX

13 ,,..,,PSX

14 ,.,.,,PSX

15 ,.....N64

16 ,,,,..PSX

17,,,...PSX

1B ..,,,,PSX

19 ...,,,N64

20..,,,,N64

21 ,.,,,,PSX

22 ., ..PSX

23 ,. ..,GBC

24 ,,..,,PSX

25 , , .N64

,Street Sk8er ,,,,Electronic Arts ,,....Feb '99.. ...,$41

.lelda: Link's Awakening ,,Nintendo of America ,...Dec '98 .. , ,$29

.Cool Boarders 2 ..... .Sony Computer Ent, .,...,N0v 'gl .. ,.""$ZO

.WCWnWo Revenge ., "..,,.THQ ,,,...Oct 'gB .. ....$St

l0o/o
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By Dan Hammett,

W of Head Games Publishing

It has been over three years since Head

lCr-", Publishing shipped its very frrst

Ibranded tide. Since then, we have man-

aged to carve out a niche for ourselves in a

very competitive marketplace and attribute
much of our success to smart branding. In
addition to differentiating our products
from similar tides in the marketplace, we

believe branding has helped bring new con-

sumers to the PC software industry. There
is no doubt in our minds that placing famil-
iar names on games has made the software
aisle a more friendly experience for mass

market computer owners.

One of the advantages Head Games

Publishing has is that our games appeal to a

broad spectrum ofconsumers and, therefore,
are a perfect fit for a variety of licenses. We
make games based on popular outdoor and

leisure activities, and have had the good for-
tune of aligrung our tides with some of the

most recognizable manufacturers in their
respective industries.

Over the past several months, I've heard
many people speculate about whether the

formula of matching brand A with brand B

will continue to equal success in the years to
come. Our feeling is that in a turbulent
industry like this one, there are no guaran-
tees, but lett just say that with five tides in
our Extreme series of PC games shipping to
retailers in the next few weeks, we're betting

on its continued zuccess. We believe the

market for branded, value-priced software is

very strong and still growing.
A true testament to our philosophy is the

popularity of ow Cabela's Big Garne Hunter

fianchise. Sales of the Cabeh's games continue

to be strong, and we expect the franchise to

sell more than one million units before the

release of Cabela's Big Game Hunter III later
this fall. While the tide's zuccess has been par-
tially driven by its low price poing the Cabeh's

name attracted a number of conzumers who

normally wouldnt play gama. Additionally,

major brands, like Cabela's, Remingon,
Brunswick Billiards and Znbco, have helped

us secure retail shelf-space in areas that are not
specifically dedicated to computer games.

While the licensing aspect of our business

has been a key factor in our zuccess, believe it
or not, branding was not a part of the origi-
nal plan my parmer Chad Koehler and I had

mapped out for Head Games. When we first
started the company, our primary goal was to
parlay our hobbies, which included skiing,

hunting fishing playrng pool, snow-mobil-
ing, etc., into fun and realistic enterainment
for the PC. We were huge fans of these

activities and wanted to be able to give the

mass market consurner, as well as enthusiasts,

a chance to enjoy them from t-lle comfort of
their homes.

The idea to seek out licenses happened in
the cold basement of my home in the midst

of a sub-zero Minneapolis winter evening.

Chad and I were shooting pool-I illean

conducting research for our latest tide-:rnd
discussing how realistic the pool tables were
looking in our Pro Paol garne. As I leaned

over to take my shot, I found myself staring

Dan Hammett

at the "Brunswick" name on the pool table,

and the wheels started to turn. It occurred to
rne at that rnornent that if we got our game

in front of Brunswick Billiards, one of the

best known brands in the pool indusry it
would beLieve in our product enough to

endorse it with its name.

It took sorle pavement pounding, but
ultimately I was able to speak with and con-

vince Brunswick that t,trtng its name to our

game was a \4,.in-w.in situation. Afrer all, we

were both trving to reach the sarne pool

plryirg audience. Llltimately, dris deal pro-
vided Brunswick with an additional avenue

for reaching k"y consurners, and it gave us

instant credibility. This first deal was a huge

learning experience for me and sen'ed as a

nrrning point in the course of our day-to-dry
business. Frorn that moment forwarcl, we

have been in hot pursuit of major licenses for
each of our life-style dtles.

When pursuing a brand to license, there

are many things a publisher should consider.

First and foremost, th.y should choose a

brand or licenses with guaranteed brand
recogrrition in a particular category For
example, anyone who knows hunUng knows

Cabela's. It was a huge coup for us to tie that

brand to our Big Garne Hunter" rLtles, and it
has afforded us enorrnous cross-illarketing
oppornrnities that we otherwise would not
have had. \\4ren we initially sat down with

Cabela's to discuss licensing the brand, we

found that the executives were very much on
board with our goals. They got itl This is
very important because once you sign a

licensing agreement, every aspect of the

product from development to quality control

to reail merchandising is impaaed.
We work very closely with each licensor

to make sure that the final product is one that
we are both proud to offer consumers. In
addition, the licensor must be happy with the

way their product is represented in the game.

In other words, once you set up a licensing

agreemeng the power is no longer exclusively

in your hands. There's a lot of give and uke.
Along with the harmonious unions we

have forged, we have also experienced some

stumbling blocks that anyone seeking out a
license should consider. Setting up these

deals takes a lot of time and sometimes

things just dont work out. For example, I
was working out the licensing agreements

for o;lr recent Ex'treme Rodeo drJe, and one of
my argets was WranglerJeans. Now I know

that there is no hard correlation there, but
for the sake of keeping my story short, let's

assurne this rnakes perfect sense to all ofus-
Jeans, Rodeo, a connection rightl

So, over the course of about a month, I
had built a great rapport with a wonderfrrl

contact at Wrangler. She seemed really
happy with our proposal and everything was

moving along nicely. And then, just when
the fual contract was about to be signed, and

the Wrangler jeans were about to be thrown

on the cowboys in our game, someone threw
a hitch in our plans. It seems that Wrangler
has two brands of jeans, some of which are
not carried in many of the retailer locations
where the game could be bought. So, in
order not to confuse consurners, the compa-

ny opted not to pursue the agreement.

Now this was not a do or die situation for
us, but it does go to show you that hooking
up with the right licensor is not as easy as it
seems; it takes a lot of time to build relation-
ships and even when a great relationship is

forged, sometimes deals fall through.
Despite the ups and downs, I am more

convinced than ever that branding is only
going to become more irnportant as addi-
tional products hit store shelves and sub

$1000 PCs continue to bring new consumers

to the marketplace. I feel that consumer's

buying decisions will continue to be driven
by brand recognition, especially those people
who are new to buying entertainment soft-
ware. As we near the new millennium and

the competition heats up, Head Games

Publishing is poised to continue delivering
fun and innovative brand driven interactive
entertainment to a rapidly growing mass-

market audience. GW
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